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Palo nuclear plant repair quality in doubt 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 
and BEAU SALISBURY 
Managing Editor 

A veteran nuclear plant repair 
teclmician has charged that the quality 
control of repairs at the Duane Arnold 
nuclear energy plant in Palo ill "the 
worst" he has ever seen. 

"They've tried to overlook a lot of 
things - it's worse than anything I've 
seen." the worker told The Daily Iowa" . 

The man's complaints alld allegations 
that have been reported to the Nuclear 
Regulatory COmmission (NRC) have 
cast doubt on the quality of a number of 
welds made to repair the plant's crucial 
coolant system. 

On June 17, a four-Inch-long leak was 
dlscovered in a primary coolaot pipe 
after the nuclear plant was shut down for 
an unrelated reason j It was revealed 
after testing that all eight coolant pipes 
near the bottom of the nuclear reactor 
core were cracked In varying degrees. 

An NRC official has said that the 
cracking "is the most serious problem" 
that has occurred at any of 20 Midwest 
nuclear power plants and "one of the 
most serious" since commercial nuclear 
generation started in 1959. 

Repair welding began In September 
and was stopped last week after the NRC 
received anonymous complaints that 
proper supervisory measures were not 

being taken during the welding and that 
unqualified welders may have been dOing 
some of the work. The NRC began an 
Investigation ; welding resumed 
Saturday. 

Horace Webb, vice president for 
corporate affalrB of Iowa Electric Light 
and Power Co. - which ill principal 
owner and operator of the Duane Arnold 
plant - said, "It's been cleared up to our 
satisfaction ... The NRC stepped In and 
required procedures that would prevent" 
any bad welds. 

But James Kepler. director of in
spection and enforcement for NRC's 
Chicago region, said. "Until we complete 
the investigation. I can't tell you how bad 
the thing ill. 

"As to why these questions have come 
uP. ) can't rationalize Into the picture 
right now," Kepler said. 

The veteran nuclear plant repair 
worker, who wanted to remain 
anonymous. said there are serious 
questions about the quality of the welds. 

The man said improper tools have been 
used to finillh welds on the coolant pipes. 
Slag hammers made of the wrong alloy 
were used on Inconel and stainless steel 
welds, the man said. Such use, he said, 
can lead to corrosion of the weld. 

The cause of the original pipe cracks 
has been described as "corroslon
Induced cracking In metal under stress." 

The worker said the use of the ham
mers, as well as the use of Incorrect wire 

New Ulposition 
set for Commings? 

By STEVE NEMETH 
Sports Editor 

.' Iowa football Coach Bob Commlngs 
w\ll be relieved of hill coaching duties 
and reassigned to another position in 
the athletic department for the final 
year of hia contra~t. -'accoriHftg -Ie i" 
report by radio and television station 
WMT in Cedar Rapids. 

WMT reported the story on its 6 and 
10 p.m. newscasts, saying that a 
"reliable source" had told the station 
that Commlng! has agreed to take the 
new position, but the nature of the job 
was not disclosed. The station also 
reported that there was no word on 
whether the U1 had chosen a new coach. 

The station said the official an· 
nouncement on Commlngs' new job 
wDuld be made at the end of the season. 

In regard to the WMT broadcast, UI 
President Willard Boyd said. "I knew 
nothing about that. There are many 
rumors going about. I can't keep up 
with them all." Boyd said the Board In 
Control of Athletics would review the 
football season at a meeting scheduled 
for next Tuesday and any decillion 
would not be made until tha t time. 

"We'U have to wait and see what 
happell8 with the review," Boyd added. 

Mark Schantz, chainnan of the Board 
in Control of Athletics, said the WMT 
story was a rumor so far as he knew. "I 
certainly don·t know that from anyone 
in a position that should know," he 
added. Schantz had earlier said that the 
board would review the football 
program at its November meeting, as it 
does every year, although this year's 
review would take on added importance 
in light of the current situation. 

. Iowa Athletic Director Bump Elliott 
and Assistant Athletic Director Gary 
Kurdehneler both said they have no 
conunent about the current situation or 
the WMT report. 

"I have no comment on the situation 
and you have to remember there Is a 
Board in Control of Athletics meeting 

Judge to rule 
on FASH records 
By United Press International' 

A federll judge said Monday he would 
rule whether sealed membership recorda 
" the Fraternal AIIociation ci Steel 
Haulers should be reopened to detennine 
11 atrIking truckers are In violation of a 
If/I injunction. 

Seven steel companies BIked U.S. 
DiIIrict Judge Louis ROIeIlberg In Pi"" 
'iMqh to unseal records of F ASH memo 
bers lI!I'Ved with the injunction 80 they 
COIIld seek contempt ci court citations 
IpInst alleged violators. 

Rosenberg ruled he would privately 
aamlne the recorda to detennlne If he 
IhoaId grant the motion to UIlIeal. He 
ftCeued the hearing unU! the recorda 
COUld be obtained from Philadelph18, 

next week and a review will be con
ducted then," Elliott added. 

Iowa Sports Infonnation Director 
George Wine said be did not know 
anything about the broadcast and did 
not believe It was true. "Nothing has 
been given to me to make such an 
announe&men~" he added. '; 

Iowa assistant coaches had not heard 
about the broadcast and knew nothing 
about any position changes by the fifth
year coach. 

"I know nothing about It (the WMT 
story). We have been told nothing about 
it," said Offensive Une Coach Dave 
Beckman following the staff's regular 
Monday evening meeting (for the 
coming weekend game) with Com· 
mlngs. "We're trying to beat Michigan 
State. I really don't know anything 
about it. I think the people saying things 
about the situation should substantiate 
these things." 

"You're kidding? I know nothing 
about it," said Tom Cecchini, defensive 
coordinator . 

"I have no knowledge about that. We 
had discussed the possibllity that it 
(Commings' removal) could happen. 
But I'm not aware of thill (the WMT 
report)," added Bill Whillier. coach of 
the defensive tackles. 

Rumors that Commings would be 
relieved of his coaching duties or resign 
have intensified In recent weeks. The 
Hawkeyes lost eight straight after 
winning their season opener, and 
finally won last Saturday. Iowa scored 
a convincing 38-24 victory over 
Wisconsin; however, the Hawkeyes 
have suffered through many convincing 
defeats (31-0, Iowa State; 31-7, Ohio 
State; 34-7, Purdue; 34.(). Michigan) 
which have led to the call for Com
mings' ouster. 

The Iowa head coach, whose overall 
record ill 17-37 going Into the season 
finale with Michigan State this 
weekend. has said he would not reslgn 
and any decision on hill future would be 
made by the UI. 

which could take a week to 10 days. 
"We believe because of the current 

shutdown, we must open the seal to find 
out who was served with the permanent 
Injunction." said Leonard Sche\nholtz, 
attorney for the steel companies. 

He added that "any violation (of that 
Injunction) would be clear-cut contempt" 
since there was no expiration date. 

DurIng Monday'. hearing, Rosenberg 
repeatedly ordered both Schelnholtz and 
F ASH attorney Paul Boas to confine their 
evidence to the motion to unaeal and not 
the contempt action expected to follow. 

Dean Eckstein 
installed 

Dean Joim Ecuteln of the UI CoUege 
ci Medicine has been installed as 
president of the American Heart 
A_oclation. 

Eclcateln has served on the staH ci the 
UI Department of Internal Medicine and 
as Dean since 1970. In 1969 he was named 
vice president of the heart usociation. 

brushes and regular metal mes on 
stainless steel and Incone~ welds could 
possibly lead to future cracks In the 
pipes. 

"These kinds of tools aren't even 
allowed on some jobs." the man said. 
"I've worked on jobs In Florida, the East 
Coast, the West Coast and all over the 
Midwest, and this (tool control) ill the 
worst I've ever seen. It should be the 
strictest. because they've already had 
trouble to start with. and they could have 
trouble again." 

Webb acknowledged Monday that NRC 
Investigators discovered a tackhammer 
In an area with welds the hammer was 
not to be used on. 

"I t shouldn't have been where It was 
found," Webb admitted. 

But, he said, the question has been 
cleared up to the satisfaction of Iowa 
Electric officials. He added that the NRC 
has'asked documentation of the use of the 
hammer. 

Kepler of the NRC said "there 11 
concern" about tool control. and he 

acknowledged that the NRC has received 
complaints concernlng the hammers, 
files and also the use of welding rods. 

The worker told the Dl that the NRC 
requires the use of different kinds of 
welding rods, depending on the material 
being welded. He said four different 
types of rods a t the Palo plant welding 
site were mixed together. 

The man said welders at the site 
probably did not uae incorrect rods, "but 
they could have. That's why the NRC 
doesn't.want those other rods In there." 
He said the NRC officials disapproved cj 
the mixing of welding rods at the plant. 

A document obtained by the DI dated 
Nov. 14. 1978, reveals that Newport News 
Industries. the lead company for welding 
In the plant, then instituted stricter tool 
control. 

But the worker at the plant said that a 
number of welds had been done prior to 
the tool policy, which mandated the 
marking and usage cj proper brushes. 
grinding wheels and scaling hammers. 
and the clearance of welding rods and 

stubs from areas after welding has been 
done. 

The NRC ill also concerned about an 
allegation that unqualified welders may 
have done three major welds on the 
coolant system. 

The Palo worker said the welders, who 
all have to be certified on the job site, 
were given test welds to perform for 
certification. But the man said the 
welders were tested at a weld thlclmeas 
one-tenth cj an inch too thln. Certified for 
welding at one thickness. he said, the 
welders made welds on thicker pipes 
they were not certified to work on. The 
worker said the welds. called No.2 welds, 
were made at critical junctions. on the 
"safe ends" of pipes "coming straight 
out of the reactor." 

Kepler of the NRC said, "What the 
concern ill about Is the guy who made the 
welds. If the guy isn't qualified on the 
right-s1ze welds, how do we know he did It 
right on the (No.2) welds? If that can't 
be resolved. they may have to cut it out." 

But he added that they may be able to 

prove the welds are good without having 
to cut them out. 

Webb said the NRC has left It up to 
Iowa Electric to "mate sure the weldl 
are qualified. " 

Webb also noted that the company that 
was In charge of the repair work when 
the three welds In question were done has 
been released. The company, Nuclear 
Welding Inc., was taken off the job In 
mid..()ctober and Newport News 
Industries was hired. 

"Before we strike an arc on another 
weld, we have to call the NRC and tell 
them we're about to begin welding," 
Webb said. 

Kepler said. "We've got .people back 
there thill week, and we hope that It (the 
Investigation) will be completed this 
week. 

" If it turns out that those welds were 
perfonned by people who did not qualify, 
then those welds will have to be resolved. 
Whether or not they'U have to be cut out, 
I don't know," Kepler said. 

Jones led cultists to death 
GEORGETOWN. Guyana (UPI) -

The Rev. Jim Jones. head of a fanatical 
California religiOUS cult, led hill family 
and hundreds of his American disciples 
to their deaths In a mass suicide-murder 
ritual. the Guyanese government 
reported Monday. 

Infonnation Minister ShIrley Fleld
Ridley Issued a statement which put the 
number of Americans dead at 383 with 
600 to 000 other members of the cult 
mlsslng from their jungle commune ISO 
miles west of Georgetown. 

Christopher Nascimento. the minister 
of state In the office of the prime minister 
In New York. issued a similar slatement 
In which he said he did not know whether 
the 4f>.year-old "BilIhop" Jones died from 
poisoning or whether he was shot but said 
his body was found alongside his wife and 
their small son. 

, "Field-Ridley put the ton at1S3 .. omen. ' 
82 Children and 138 men. 

She said authclfities recovered 17 
shotguns. 14 rifles. seven pilltols and one 
flare gun. 

Mark Lane. an American lawyer who 
acted as counsel for the cult, told 
newsmen earlier that the poilloned 

victims happily drank the lethal brew 
ladled out of a big tub by the commune's 
doctor and nurse. The nature of the 
polson was not Immedlately known. 

Grinning executioners. loyal to 
"BilIhop" Jim Jones until the end, 
mowed down many of the cultists as they 
tried to flee screaming into the jungle. 

Guyanese troops who took over the 
camp Monday found just one person 
alive. 

Lane said he counted 85 bursts of semJ
automatic weapons fire as the bizarre 
death mass suicide began on Sunday. 

Members of the Peoples Temple sect 
massacred Rep. Leo J. Ryan, D-Calif., 
and four other Americans In a jungle 
ambush Saturday evening as the 
Americans were heading back to the 
United States with 16 defectors from the 
commune at Jonestown, 150 mUes west of 
GeorgeLown near the Vllnezuela border. 
Eight other Americans were wounded. 

Nascimento said the Image emerging 
In press W88 that "we allowed a bunch of 
crazies Into Guyana. But In fact the Rev. 
Jones presented references of the highest 
caliber." He showed several copies of 
letters of reference that Jones had 

presented to Guyanese officials. 
Among them was a handwritten note 

from Rosalynn Carter In which the First 
Lady said. "I enjoyed being with you 
during the campaign ... your comments 
about Cuba are helpful. I hope your 
suggestion can be acted on In the near 
future." The note on White House 
stationery was dated April 12. 1m. 

The references were made public "not 
to embarrass Mrs. Carter but to explain 
why the government of Guyana was 
receptive to Rev. Jones." 

Nascimento aiso presented copies of 
excerpts from letters from other 
prominent Americans including Vice 
President Walter Mondale, HEW Secre
tary Joseph Califano. former Sen. Sam 
Ervin, the late Sen. Hubert Humphrey, 
Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash, Mike 
Gravel. D-AlasKa, as well as local and 
national offlclalll of NAACP and 
numerous California political figures . 

Just before the sulclde ceremony Lane 
said he and Charles Garry. a prominent 
U.S. lawyer who represented Jones, 
encountered two anned black members 
01 the commune en route to the aUditori
um where the others were assembllng. 

'Pro-lifers' to continue picketing 
B)I ROD BOSHART 
Staff writer 

Second ()f two 

In Iowa City, the focus of anti-aborttion 
activities has been the picketing of the 
Emma Goldman Cllnic for Women and, 
to a lesser degree, the UI Hospital's 
F.arly Termination cj Pregnancy (ETP) 
Unit by "pro-llfe Individuals." 

Since last May, Individuals from Iowa 

Analysis 
City and surrounding communities have 
periodically marched outside the two 
facUlties protesting their abortion ser
vices. 

ElJzabeth HIll. a spokeswoman for the 
group. said they have marched less cjten 
In recent months because many of the 
people who usually march were Involved 
In election activities. 

"We're at a standstill right now," Hill 
said. "We want to get back Into It as soon 
as possible but it has been difficult the 
last couple of months due to the eJec. 

In September of 1971, Eckstein C()Il}o, 

pleted a three-year term on the National 
Heart. Lung and Blood ]nstitute Advisory 
Council, a government body which ad
vises the Institute on the development of 
programs and the support cj research 
and training In the cardiovascular, lung 
and blood disease fields. 

Basques kill police 
MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Basque 

separatists mowed down ]3 SpanIsh 
policemen who were playing soccer In 
Bilbao Monday, kUlIng two of the officers 
In a hail of fire from submachine guns 
and army rifles. 

Officials said three carloads cj gunmen 
from the guerrtlla group ETA roared up 
to a police barracks near the Buque city 
and opened fire at a range ci 15 yards on 
the police In an adjacent playing field. 

The attackers, somewhere between 
nine and 12 guerrillaa, fired at least 133 
bullets. Their weapons Included semi· 
automatic rifles apparently stolen from 
the anny, the officials said. The 

tlon." 
The organizers of the protests also 

have been confronted with problems In 
recruiting new marchers since last 
swruner's turnover. HIll said. 

She said the election activity prevented 
the organizers from actively recruiting 
new "pro-life Individuals" for their 
marches. 

The protesters call themselves "pro
life Individuals" because they do not 
represent any organization; rather, they 
are a group of persons who decided, on 
their own, to organize an anti-abortlon 
protest In Iowa City, HIll said. 

"We don't represent any organization. 
We're just concerned people, concerned 
for life," HIll said. "Our protests are not 
Right-To-Life inspired or Instigated. 
We're not necessarily Right to We 
though some cj our people are Right-To
We members." 

One of the protesters' initial objectives 
was to focus attention and dlacusaion In 
the Iowa City community on the abortion 
Issue. 

Art Gilloon. a protester who moved to 
Dubuque during the summer, said, "A lot 
of people feel ] owa City ill a protected 
atmosphere for abortion. We want to let 
them know it isn't protected." 

policemen, caught by siuprtse. returned 
only a few shots. 

Two of the 11 wounded officers were 
reported In critical condition. 

ETA, which has now assasalnated 23 
people since the start of CK!lober, ill 
trying to provoke right-wing military 
elements and torpedo the Dec. 6 
referendum on a democratic con
stitution, government officials MV. 

Last Thursday the government foiled a 
plot by a group of right-wing officers. 
Two officers are reported under arrest, 
but the newspaper Diorio 16 said at least 
200 were aware of the plot against the 
reformist government cj PremJer Adolfo 
Suam. 

ETA took responsibility for the soccer 
fleld massacre by telephoning a Bilbao 
newspaper and revealing the location In 
a rural area where two motorists could 
be found tied up. The pair turned out to be 
the owners of cars which were stolen and 
then used In the attack, official sources 
said. 

Much of the attention on the abortion 
issue has stemmed from an attempted 
fire-bombing of the Emma Goldman 
Clinic, 715 N. Dodge St., on June 13. 
Federal and local authorities are still 
Investigating the incident trying to 
determine who threw three Molotov 
cocktails at the clinic causing mlnor 
damage. 

The fire-bombing incident brought the 
abortion issue to a peak and though 
neither side has changed its position, the 
rhetoric that was so strong In the sum
mer has softened considerable this fall. 

When the group began protesting 
outside the Emma Goldman ClInic last 
May. it was a tense situation with the 
potential for confrontation. 

Both the protesters and the 
representatives of the clinic made 
charges and counter-cilarges. 

Gilloon and Jan SmIth, speaking for the 
group on May 6. charged that the clinic 
does not provide women who are con
sidering abortion with adequate in
formation on the psychologically harm
ful effects of an abortion and on the 
possible complications that might occur 
after an abortion ill perfonned. 

Gilloon said althouAA the group InT_to,.7.,..... 

Palestinians fire 

on Israeli gunboats 
SIDON, Lebanon (UPI) - PalesUnIan 

guerrillas opened fire Monday on several 
Israeli gunboats off the coast t1 south 
Lebanon and Israeli warplanes were 
sighted over the town of Tyee, witnesaes 
said. 

No Israeli offensive action was 
reported, but Palestinian officials said 
"our forces are alert and we are 
prepared to face any eventuality." 

The reports followed weekend terrorist 
bomb attacks against Israel in 
Jerusalem and Jaffa that killed four 
people and wounded 44 others. 

The witnesses reported the guen1l1u 
fired on "leveral" gunboats 81 they 
approached the coast near the port ci 
SIdon, 26 miles south of Beirut. Israeli 
warplanes were allo sighted in the sties 
over the coastal town of Tyee, farther 
south. 

"They said to us with smiles on their 
faces, 'We are all going to die.' They 
were relaxed and happy and ) wondered 
if they were not doped," Lane said. He 
said the men pointed out an escape route 
for them and that "they hugged us and 
said goodbye. 

"Shortly after that we heard the 
shooting. We could hear the loudspeaker 
speaking of the dignity of death. the 
beauty of dying. Jones shouted 'mother! 
mother! mother! mother!' Then there 
was the first burst of shooting." 

Lane said he and Garry fled Into the 
bush and were rescued later by a unit cj 
the Guyanese anny. As they fled, he said. 
they heard lots of gunfire and screaming 
people fleeing through the brush with 
their children. 

Jonestown, the remote compound 
where the mass suicide occurred, wu 
named Cor the flamboyant 3eif-styled 
"bishop." who gave his followers a 
flamboyant religious mixture of old-time 
faith healing, suicide pacts, racial In· 
tegration, soclallsm and ralslng people 

Tum to ............ 

Garbage in ... 

Page 5 

In the southeast, local residents said 
that "Israeli forces" opened fire on the 
village cj Sheba and its outlt1rta, In
juring six people, but the report could not 
be independently conOnned. Shebaa Is 
located close to Israeli positions on the 
occupied Golan Heights. 

In Beirut, the right.wlng PhalangiBt 
Radio said Syrian troops of the Arab 
peacekeeping force shelled East Beirut 
neighborhoods. 

Weather 
An approaching holiday always makes 

your weather staff IIeIIttmental, 10 we 
whiled away the hours sitting In the 
sauna, llstenlng to our collection of Four 
Seasons records. Something about the 
way Frank Valli belts out "Big Girls 
Don't Cry" puts a knot in our IItomacha 
and a lump In our throats. You don't feel 
that way? 

Well, how do you feel about a chance cj 
light snow mixed with freeIIng drlII1e 
and highs In the upper 2081 Nobody getI 
choked up about anything anymore. 
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Scott Newman 

Paul Newman's son dies 
of drug-alcohol overdose 

WS ANGELES (UPI) - Allan Scott Newman, 
28, whose try at show business never approached 
the success of his famed father, actor Paul 
Newman, died early Monday of an overdose of 
drugs and alcohol. 

Lt. Jim Wopato of the Los Angeles pollce 
department said young Newman's death was 
"apparently accidental." 

Newman was pronounced dead at Los Angeles 
New Hospital at I :07 a.m. after a paramedic 
team failed in attempts to revive him at his room 
at a Ramada Inn in West Los Angeles. 

His father waas reported to be directing a play 
at Kenyon College, his alma mater, in Gambier, 
Ohio. 

Wopato said the son, who performed 
professionally under the name "William Scott," 
had been undergoing treatment by a clinical 
psychologist for "personal problems." 

Young Newman was reported to have 
telephoned the clinic about 9 p.m. Sunday and 
was picked up by Scott Steinberg, an associate at 
the clinic. They went to the hotel where Newman 
had been registered since Nov. 14 and had dinner 
in the room. 

Newman went to sleep around midight and a 
short time later Steinberg noted he was having 
difficulty breathing . Steinberg summoned 
medical assistance and the paramedic team 
administered cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
unsuccessfully. 

Steinberg told police he thought Newman had 
taken valium, a tranquilizer, and a quantity of 
alcohol. He said young Newman had approached 
the clinic because "he wanted to change his 
lifestyle." 

Newman was the actor's only son, born during 
his first marriage to Jackie Witte. They also had 
1'11'0 daughters. Newman and his second wife, 
actress Joanne Woodward , have three 
daughters. 

Young Newman had been trying to break into 
the big time for the past several years. He had a 
bit as a stunt man in The Towering Inferno and 
played the lead in Fralernity Row, a movie made 
by graduate students at the University of 
Southern California which was later released 
commercially. Newman played a character 
who died accidentally during a fraternity 
initiation. 

In the past year he had been appearing oc
caSionally as a singer in nightclubs in the 1<Is 
Angeles area. He was not married. 

Friends said the son and father were on good 
terms but seldom saw each other because of Paul 
Newman's busy schedule, not only in movies but 
also In car racing. 

Scott Newman's death was in the tradition of 
the tragic endings of a number of the children of 
Hollywood stars. In recent years the children of 
Gregory Peck, Art LInkletter, Dan Dailey, 
James Arness, Edward G. Robinson and John 
Barrymore have either committed suicide or 
died from drugs. 

Quoted ••• 
They said 10 us wilh smiles on Iheir faces "We 

are all going to die." They were relaxed and 
happy and I wondered if Ihey were nol doped. 

- Lawyer Mark Lane, describing the behavior 
of two members of Jim Jones' religious cult as 
they entered an auditorium Sunday for a date 
with death. The story is on page 1. 
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Treaty draft okay 'likely' Festive fall flowers in 8D eJ. 
elusive FrD woven 'liood, 

handled basket. CaR 

8y Uniled Pre •• Inlernallonal 

Israeli sources said Monday 
the Cabinet was likely to ap
prove a U.S.-sponsored draft 
treaty with Egypt, provided 
cairo dropped demands for a 
timelable to establish Palestini
an autonomy in the occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

But Egyptian Vice President 
Hosnl Mobarak called the 
linkage of the Egypt-Israel 
treaty to an overall Middle East 
settlement "very vital and very 
important." He accused Israel 
of interpreting the Camp David 
accords to suit its own purposes. 

Speaking to reporters In Cairo 
on his return from talka with 
President Carter in 
Washington, Mobarak said, "1 
spoke with the Israell defense 
minister (Ezer Wiezman) and] 
explained to him our position 
perfectly well lind answered all 
his questions. It is now up to the 
Israeli Cabinet." 

Mobarak said Egypt wants a 
partial Israeli withdrawal from 
the Sinai to be synchronized 
with autonomy In the Wesh 
Bank and Gaza Strip. Both 
should be completed nine 
months after an Egyptian
Israeli peace treaty is siRned. 

But PrIme Minister Mena
chern Begin rejected the 
Egyptian demand Sunday and 
said he would urge his Cabinet 
to do Ukewiae when it meets 
today. 

The administration reacted 
coolly Monday but did not reject 
outright a suggestion by 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat for another three-way 
summit to break the Impassed 
In the Egyptian-Israel talka. 

In an Interview to be 
broadcast Monday night on a 
French television network, 
Sadat said, "I am In favor of a 

Council, 'DOT talk 
about right-of-way 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

The sta te Department of 
Transportation (DOT) and the 
Iowa City Council discussed an 
agreement that would give the 
DOT authority to purchase right 
of way along Highway 1 at the 
council's Informal session 
Monday. 

The DOT is presently pur
chasing right of way along 
Highway 1 between the High
ways ~218-1 intersection and 
the Freeway 518 Interchange for 
the planned widening of High
way 1 to a four-lane road bet
ween the two interchanges next 
year. 

DOT right of way agents are 
in Iowa City purchasing land 
along Highway 1 at the price set 
by local appraisers , said 
Leonard Balcom, DOT district 
construction engineer. 

The DOT has purchased 
approximately 75 per cent of the 
right of way in the area to be 
widened, mostly outside the city 
limits and near the Highway 6-1-
218 intersection, said Richard 
Lantz, DOT resident con
struction engineer in Iowa City. 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl 
said the council is hesitant to 
sign an agreement before the 
city and the DOT have 
negotiated the exact location of 
Freeway 518 and the Highway 1 
interchange .. 

Balcom said the agreement 
only says the city gives the DOT 
the authority to purchase right 
of way within the city limits and 

does not pertain to the in
terchange location negotiations. 

Balcom said that DOT 
Director Raymond Kassel in
dicated to him that the Highway 
1 interchange ?:as a control 
point and that the configuration 
of the interchange could be 
rotated at that control point to 
adjust to whatever alignment 
the city and the DOT agreed on. 

"Whatever decision that is 
made will be made Jointly with 
the city," Balcom said. "To my 
knowledge, the location of the 
interchange hasn't been settled 
yet." 

Balcom said that during the 
widening of Highway 1, possibly 
to begin as early as next fall, the 
city will have to prohibit left 
turns in the Highways ~1-218 
intersection and he suggested 
the city consider routing 
eastbound Highway 6 traffic 
onto Burlington Street rather 
than Riverside Drive. 

In other action, Rosemary 
Vitosh, Iowa City director of 
finance, said she projects that 
the city's general funds balance 
will be approximately $271,000 
by June 30, 1979. 

Vltosh said that $700,000 was 
the preferred level her office 
established for an end-of-the
year general funds balance 
during her report to the council 
on the financial condition of the 
city. 

Mayor Robert V,vera said, 
I 'That Just scare~thifhell out of 
me. It just makes me nervous 
for a city of this size to get down 
to a figure like that in the 

Lots of companies can give you a job that says engineer. 
But how many give you a real engineer's responsibility? 
. In the Navy, you get it fast. Our nuclear propulsion offi
cers ~ with a year of graduate-level engineering, at full 
pay. Then on to nuclear·powered submarines, with hands-on 
responsibility immediately. They travel the world, earn 
$24,000 after four years, and get top benefits. 

If that sounds like your kind of opportunity, speak to your 
local Navy Officer Programs Officer or send your resume to: 

Navy Officer Programs 
7501 N. Unlvenlty, Suite 201 
Peoria, Illinois 61614 
Or call collect: ."'1-7310 

SENIORS 
Join VISTA and share your 
Libeml Arts experience with 

America's urban & Nral poor. 
Your degree in EDUCATION, SOCIAL 

SOENCE, HEALTH, BUSINESS ADMIN. 
PHYS. ED., or RECREA TION can help 

solve social, human and environ
mental problems of Iow-income 

communities. Sign up at Plac.ment 
Office for a talk with former 
VISTA volunteer on campus: 

No" 21, 21 • SO PIeoement 
IMU, Iltn up for 

In ..... nowl 

general funds ." 
Vltosh said the city can 

borrow money from Its en
terprise finds to get through the 
year but she said the city should 
not rely on those funds to 
supplement the general funds In 
the future. 

The council also dlacussed an 
ordinance to vacate Capitol 
Street between Harrison and 
Court Streets for the proposed 
Johnson County jail. The or
dinance is scheduled for Its first 
of three considerations at 
tonight's regular council 
meeting. 

The council indicated that it 
would pass the ordinance on its 
first consideration at tonight's 
meeting but would not take 
further acUon on the ordinance 
unW the county and the UI 
came to an agreement on a 
possible land exchange. 

Vevera said, "I think we 
should pass It with the un
derstanding that a jail will be 
built there." 

In addition, the council ap
proved the recommendations of 
Sue Sheets, the city planner 
programming analyst, to use 
approxlmatley $40,000 in Block 
Grant funding to repair 
sidewalks, install three bus 
shelters and bus benches and 
repair two alleys in the city's 
northside neighborhood. 

The proposed sites of the bus 
shelters would be on the city bus 
line near Mercy Hospital, 
Eagles Food Store and the 
Johnson County Social Services 
building. 

meeting, at any level, to bring 
to an end what we have started, 
for we have already gone more 
than 90 percent along the road 
to peace." 

Sadat suggested, without 
saying 80 directly, that he was 
considering an Invitation to 
Israeli Prime Minister Mena
chern Begin, and added that he 
would llke to have President 
Carter present at any such 
meeting. 

He said In the interview he 
would consider any site for the 
meeting except Jerusalem. 

When asked about the sugges
tion, White House press secre
tary Jody Powell said Carter 
already' had made his views 
known about such a meeting. 
Last Thursday, Carter told 
reporters he could not "imagine 
anything more dreary" than 
another Camp David-style 
summit. 

"I hope and pray it won't be 
necessary," he said. 

American officials noted that 
Carter's statement was not a 
total rejection of ahother 
summit, and that It left open the 
possi bllity 

or stop in. WI 
send 
almost any. 
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Radia 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

medical study released by 
State Department Mon 
found no evidence tbat radla 
beamed at the U.S. embass 
Moscow caused hel 
problems for Americans iii 
there. 

But the report said contini 
invesliga tion Is needed beel 
those studied are relatl 
young and "it is too earl! 
have been able to detect I 
I2nn mortality effects." 

The two-year study, don~ 
the Johns Hopkins Univer 
School of Hygiene and Pt 
Health, reviewed the recor< 
nearly 5,000 Slate Departn 
employees and their depend 
who lived in Moscow bet 
1953 and 1976. 
It compared their heal 

that of diplomatic familIes 
served elsewhere in e 
f,urope and were not subj 
to microwave bombar 

U.S. officials believe 
microwaves directed at 
American embassy are par 
sophisticated Soviet ea 
dropping system. 

- The death rate of 
diplomats who serve 
Moscow was estimated t 
ooIy 50 per cent of that for 
males in the general 
population. Deaths from c 
were slightly higher 
average, but that also was 
for diplomats serving in 
posts. 

- The death rate for 'II' 

employees in Moscow 
slighUy higher than for 
and women had a hi 
proportion of cancer de 
The report ~id, " It wa 

I.C.·Ap 
By RotH.1< THUROW 
City Editor 

The city of Iowa City til 
charge in Magistrate's 
Monday, accusing the Iowa 
Apartment Association 
failure to comply with the 
Municipal Election Cam 
Finance Ordinance. . 

The charge, drawn u 
Asst. Clty Attorney An 
Ryan, states that on Nov. 
Iowa City Apartn 
Association "expended $2 
Iowa City for a political 
verllsement on a ballot 
and failed to timely file a r 
with the city clerk of Iowa 
Ii the name and addre 
every person making 
lributions of $10 or more.' 

The ad that touched of 
controversy appeared in 
election day issue of The 

Comp 
R,\' LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

The first day of co 
registration moved s 
Monday with only ha 
students scheduled to re 
showing up and half 0 

expensive computer sy 
used at the registration c 
Room 30, Calvin Hall. 

Few students were sh 
up early in the day, but b 
afternoon more students 
realizing the reglstr 
process would not take 
according to U lAsso 
Registrar Hal Duer~n. 

Duerkesen speculated 
some students didn't bell 
know that registratio . 
already begun. Some of 
that did thought they 
register at any time of 
said. 

Duerksen and JOf! B 
asoclate director of the ( 
of Public Infonnation, sal 
faculty was partly to bl8I1 
the poor turnout. 

"I just got through 
out a faculty member for 
students they could come 

and 
@REDKE 

pH bal 
for heal 

220 E. Washingto 
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Radiation danger, doubted 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A posslbletoflndanysatlafactory nwnber of cataracts. Earlier A state Department spokes-

medical study released by the explanation for thla." lab testa on animals showed man said the levels of radiation 
State De~artment Mo.nday - Male em loyee& had three that very high levels of beamed at the embassy have 
found no eVIdence that radiation liP. f I microwave radiation can pr~ remained low 2 millionths of 
beamed at the U.S. embassy In dimes as mthany trlnlect ous duce cataracts a clouding of a watt per sq~e centimeter 
M d h lth seases as e can 0 group. . , -

oscow cause ea I . the eye lens. for the last few months. 
problems (or Americans living - Both men and women But the department said, 
there. employees In Moscow reported -The men had more frequent "Microwave bombardment ... 

But the report said continuing a higher than average number cases of psoriasis, a skin continues to be a matter elf 
Investigation Is needed because of eye problems, but the trouble disease, and women had a concern to the u.s. government 
those studied are relatively could be corrected by glasses, higher than nonnal frequency and we continue closely to 
young and "it Is too early to and did not Involve an abnormal of anemia. monitor the situation." 
have been able to detect long 
lenn mortali ty effects." 

The tw~year study, done by 
the Johns Hopkins University 
School 0( Hygiene and Public 
Health. reviewed the records of 
nearly 5,000 State Department 
employees and their dependents 
l!ho lived In Moscow between 
1953 and 1976. 

Tanzania promises gallows 
for Uganda mercenaries 

/I compared their health to 
that of diplomatic families who 
served elsewhere in eastern 
Europe and were not subjected 
til microwave bombardment. 

U.S. officials believe the 
microwaves directed at the 
American embassy are part 0( a 

. sophisticated Soviet eaves-
dropping system. , 

-The death rate of male 
diplomats who served In 
Moscow was estimated to be 
only 50 per cent of that for white 
males in the general U.S. 
population. Deaths from cancer 
were slightly higher than 
average, but that also was true 
f<X' diplomats serving in other 
posts. 

-The death rate for women 
employees in Moscow was 
slightly higher than for males, 
and women had a higher 
proportion of cancer deaths. 
The report said, "It was not , 

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania 
(UPI) - Tanzania warned 
Monday 11 will hang any mer
cenaries caught fighting for 
President Idl AmIn In the war 
between the two countries, but 
Uganda immediately denied it 
had hired foreign troops. 

As the propaganda war 
escalate~, Tanzania said It also 
would consider Itself at war 
with any nation sending troops 
to Uganda and revived claims 
that as many as 5,000 civilians 
had been massacred when 
AlOin's troops Invaded the 
country 23 days ago. 

The Tanzanian warning on 
mercenaries was contained In 
the party newspaper Uhuru 
following a statement by Prime 
Minister Edward Sokoine that 
there were now "non-black" 
troops fighting In the Ugandan 
army. 

He apparently referred to a 

foreign news report saying 
some 1,200 Ubyan troops had 
arrived In Kampala to help 
AmIn - a report most neutral 
obRrvers said was untrue. 

Uhuru, however, said, "Na
tions which hire their soldiers to 
Idl Arnln to In,vade our country, 
to carry out killings and 
destruction in Tanzania will be 
regarded as having declared 
war against Tanzania. 

"We will arrest such soldiers 
and they will not be tegarded as 
prisoners of war, but will be 
considered to be mercenaries 
whose penalty will be to be 
hanged immediately. 

"Therefore, anyone who has 
hired his citizens out to fascist 
Idi Amln must understand from 
now on that he has sent his 
nationals to die. There is 
nothing else to say." 

The Ugandan radio even said 
only the personal Intervention 

of Ubyan leader Col. MoanIrnar 
Khadafy had stopped AmIn 
from launching Phase 2 of the 
Invasion of Tanzania recently 
striking targets throughout the 
country. 

.. If it had not been for Libyan 
mediation, the situation would 
have been very bad," .. the of
ficial said, dismissing all 
Tanzanian statements on the 
war as "confused." 

The Tanzanian prime minls
ter again raised charges that 
Ugandan troops had massacred 
thousands of civilians when 
they Invaded Tanzania. 

After a weekend tour of the 
battlefront he said 5,000 persons 
were unaccounted for and 
"have most likely been massa
cred by Amln's troops." 

A govemmentstateOlent last 
week said JO,ooo Tanzanians 
were missing and many of those 
were feared dead or wounded. 

I.C.Apartment Association ch~rged 
By ROUtH. THUROW 
City Editor 

The city of Iowa City filed a 
charge in Magistrate's Court 
Monday, accusing the Iowa City 
Apartment Association of 
failure to comply with the city's 
Municipal Election Campaign 
Finance Ordinance. . 

The charge, drawn up by 
Ass!. City Attorney Angela 
Ryan, states that on Nov. 7 the 
Iowa City Apartment 
Association "expended $219 in 
Iowa City for a political ad
vertisement on a baUot issue 
and failed to timely file a report 
with the city clerk of Iowa City 
of the name and address of 
every person making con
tributions of $10 or more." 

The ad that touched off the 
controversy appeared in the 
election day issue of The Daily ' 

Iowan and urged tenants to vote 
" No" on Iowa City and 
Coralville proposals for a 5 per 
cent tax on gross receipts from 
hotels and motels. 

Iowa City law defines a 
political committee as a group 
other than a candidate 's 
committee that makes ex
penditures or incurs debts 
exceeding $100 In any year for 
the purpose of supporting or 
opposing a candidate or baUot 
issue. The corrunittee must 
report the namel! and addresses 
of anyone making a con
tribution of $10 or more. 

Ryan said (ailure to file the 
campaign disclosure report is a 
misdemeanor with a maximum 
penalty of $100 fine or 30 days 
in Jail . 

The Apartmeht Assbciation 
may also have violated a state 

tl\sclosure law similar to the 
city ordinance: Ryan said she Is 
going to file 'a report with state 
officials. 

She said the association did 
file a financial disclosure report 
with the city several days after 
the election, but she said the 
report should have been filed at 
least five days before the 
election. ' 

Ryan was instructed by the 
Iowa City Council to pursue 
legal action against the 
association at the council's Nov. 
)4 meeting, at which several 
councilors Questioned the 
content of the ad. 

Councilor Clemens Erdahl 
called the ad a " blatant 
distortion" of the hotel-motel 
tax proposal. Councilor David 
Perret said, "This is a kind of 
fraud perpetrated on the 

voters." 
The 'ad urged tenants to vote 

against the hotel-motel tax 
proposition and asked, "Does 
this Olean that you will be 
charged an additional 5 per cent 
of the rent you now pay to cover 
this tax ?" 

The tax would not have 
appUed to any renters who 
occupy an apartment, room or 
house for more than 31 con
secutive days. 

The hotel-motel proposal was 
rejected by nearly two-thirds of 
the Iowa City voters ; it also 
failed to pass in Coralville. 

Philip Leff, an Iowa City 
attorney who is listed on the 
charge as the association's 
registered agent, said he had 
not been notified of the city's 
action and refused to corrunent 
until he has seen the charge. 

Computer registration uncrowded 
B\' LEE SEVIG 
Staff Writer 

The first day of computer 
registration moved slowly 
Monday with only half the 
students scheduled to register 
showing up and half of the 
elpenslve computer system 
used at the registration center, 
Room 30, Calvin HaU. 

Few students were showl/lg 
up early in the day, but by late 
afternoon more students were 
realizing the registration 
process would not take long, 
according to UI Associate 
Registrar Hal Duerlq;en. 

Duerkesen speculated that 
some stUdents didn't believe or 
know that registration had 
already begun. Some of those 
that did thought they could 
register at any time of day, he 
said. , 

Duerksen and JCH1 Brisben, 
associate director of the Office 
or Public Infonnation, said the 
faculty was partly to blame for 
the poor turnout. 

"I just got through bawling 
out a faculty member for telling 
students they could come at any 

time of the day," Duerksen said 
Monday afternoon. 

Duerksen said he will not 
allow lines to form because no 
waiting Is the advantage of 
computer registration. If 
students do not come at their 
appointed time listed on their 
registration cards, they may 
still schedule to register at a 
later time he said. 

Brisben said he had talked 
with students who had trouble 
meeting with their advisors for 
a required conference before 
registering. Duerksen said If 
students were having trouble 
finding their advisors they 
should check with the directors 
of their departments. 

Duerksen said most 0( the 
students he talked with were 
pleased with the new computer 
registration. He said he was 
anxious for the new process to 
be a success since the 
registrar's office had spent 
"considerably more" money on 
it than previous Field House 
registrations. 

The registration schedule Is 
expected to be more successful 
In the future when students 
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CUTS -PERMS -TINTS 
Closed Mondays. 

become less skeptical of it and 
teU other students what it's like, 
according to Duerksen. 

"I think students have a right 
to be skeptical, but I assume the 
word will get around," 
Duerksen said. 

Students seemed to favor the 
new registration, mainly 
because it took less time. 

"The first person yoil saw at 
the door didn't quite seem to 
know what was going on but 
that was probably because it 
was the first day," student 
Carol Menary said. But Menary 
said she liked registering by 
computer because she was "out 
of there in five minutes." 

Student Shelly Squier agreed. 
"You don 't have to hurry 
around. Everything 18 done for 
you," she said. 

Computer terminal operators 
were getting used to the new 
system today after two weeks 0( 

training, but some minor 
problems resulted. 

Marlon Hansen , assistant 
registrar for systems, said 
probleDlS were expected. "(The 

training) was only theory last 
week. Today it's the real thing," 
she said. 

Hansen said the terminal 
operators were having trouble 
with some courses that were 
deleted by departments after 
the course schedule was 
printed. But she added, "The 
problems we're having are the 
same ones we've always had, 
but there I!re fewer of them." 

Another advantage noted by 
Duerksen was that canceUed 
courses would be posted outside 
the registration center and 
published in advertisements In 
Th e Daily Iowan , he said. 

Duerksen warned students 
not to lose their registration 
cards between the time they 
talk with their advisors and 
register. He also said students 
should not automatically toss 
their current registration 
certificates when they are 
issued another one for next 
semester. They will still need 
the certificates for the rest of 
the semester, he said. . 

Power station employees 
in Tehran threaten to strike ~

tS> IS>rb 
Wedding - . 

Invitations " ~ 

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) -
Employed of Tehran's power 
station threatelJt!d to go on a 
strike beginning today to 
press their political demands, 
especially an end to martial 
law. 

The power strike threat 
came as the official Iranian 
radio aMounced crude oil 
production at the strlke-bound 
south Iranian oil fields had 
reached 3.7 million barrels a 
day, still short of the normal 
dally output of S.5 million 
barrels. 

International telex and tele
phone corrununications were 
paralyzed, reportedly by a 
strike at the Asadabad 
satellite earth station near 
Tehran. 

The threat of a power 
shutdown caused panic In 
Tehran. Long lines of cars 
lined up at gasoline stations 
desperately trying to get some 
fuel before the pumps went 
dead and housewives filled 
cans and buckets with water 
In expectation of a shutdown 
of waterpumplng stations. 

Sporadic deOlonstrations 
broke out In Tehran and other 
provincial cities. There were 
no reports of casualties but 
security authorities were 
believed to have made several 
arrests. 
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There was a near-total 
blackout of news as 
newspapers were shut for the 
second week. Several 
meetings by newspaper 
employees falled to resolve 
the dispute over government 
censorship that triggered the 
shutdowns. 

Treasury Secretary Michael 
Blumenthal arrived In Tehran 
on a four-4ay Middle East tour 
and was expected to meet with 
Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pah\avi today. 

PriOle Minister Gholam 
Reza AzharI presented his 
I1lixed soidier-civlllan cabinet
to the Iranian senate and 
assured legislators he would 
continue to work to re
establish peace and order In 
Iran. 

The central bank aMounced 
restrictions on Iranians carry
Ing more than $2,800 abroad 
and advised travellers to 
obtain bank permission before 
carrying large amounts of 
Iranian currency outside the 
country. 

Informed sources abo said 
se91i-skilled foreigners 
working In Iran were being 
told their work permits would 
not be renewed and some 
workers were actually being 
refused further work. 
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01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

I..................... 2........... .. ........ 3................ ..... 4 ..................... . 
5 ..................... 6 ................... .. 7 ..................... 8 ..................... . 

9 ..................... 10 ..................... " ..................... 12 ..................... . 

13 ................. .... 14 ..................... IS ............... . .... . 16 ..................... . 

17 ..................... 18 ..................... 19 ..................... 20 ..................... . 

21 ..................... 22 ..................... 23 ............ ......... 24 ..................... . 

25 ..................... 26 ..................... 17 ..................... lB ..................... . 

29 ..................... 30 ..................... 31 ..................... 32.. .................. .. 

Print MIM, MIcIre. • phone number below. 

Name ............................................................. phone ............... . 

Address ........................................................... Cily .................. . 

Dyl 353-6211 Zip ................... .. 

To lIsure cOlt mulliply the number of world - including address 
andlor phone number,Iimes the appropriate rite giyen below. 
Cost equills (number of words) x (rille per word). Minimum lei 10 
wonk, 53.41. 

1 - 3 days J.4c per word 
5 days. ____ 38c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
In our offices: 

10 d.lys._. ___ 48c per word 

30 d~ys l 1.02.per word 
l'heD.,.Io .... ", c-.. ........ Cftllft 

C""* 01 Collete It .... ........ 
lowaCl!ySnU 

American Studies Spring 1979 
45:001 
sec. 1 
sec. 2 
sec. 3 

sec. " 
45:002 
sec. 1 

sec. 2 

sec. 3 

AlMricen V.I_ 
9:3G-10:45 TTh 
9:30 MWF 
11 :30 MWF 
1:30 MWF 

214 EPB Kaufmann 
202 EPB Jacobaon 
106 EPB Raeburn 
106 EPB Williams 

1_ In Amer~ Cultur. 
Caribbean Trends In American Culture 10:30 MWF 
Women's Movement In the United States 
7-9 pm T 207 EPB Orlsh 
To See Duraelyes 8S Others See Us: 

106 EPB Reyes 

Literature of Trevellers to America. 7-9 pm Th 207 EPB Morgan 
sec. 4 Horror and Grotesque In American Culture 

9:3()"10:45 TTh 106 EPB Gotllob 
sec. 5. America and All that Jazz 7-9 pm T 208 EPB Shadle 
sec. 6 The Politics of Survival: Literary and Artistic Rebellion In the 1950s 

2:3()"3:45 TTh 205 EPB Veitch 
sec. 7 Writings of American Women 12:30 MWF 218 EPB lenslnk 

45:1'0 

45:113 
45:1" 

Amerac.n Society 3 ah 3:55-5:10 TTh 219 JH Price 
same as 34:160 

AmerlcM CommunHIaa: The CDl'a~t ... !rIp 3 sh 2:3G-3:45 TTh 210 EPB Horwitz 
Com.,.,."" Panpactl" .. on Amartcan Culture: 
AutDblog,.phy. 3 sh 7-9:30 pm M 210 EPB Stone, Woodward same a8 8:186 

4$:118 Popul.r CuHur. 3 sh 9:30 MWF 211 EPB R.88burn 

What does Eastern Iowa 
know about 

EASTERN IOWA CABLEVISION? 
PLENTY ••• 

We're part of the Cox Cable ,amily, just up the road. 

In the Quad Cities. Our "sister system" has been there nearly 9 
years. More than 24,000 contented cable sub
scribers. And a super-busy channel for Black 
Hawk' College, with state-of-the-art studios. 

In Cedar Rapids_ Our Cox system won 69 percent of the votes 
there. The offices are up; crews are building. All 

In Iowa City. 

, 
dedicated to strong, local programming. Start-
up date: very soon. 

Eastern Iowa Cablevision will carryon our Iowa 
tradition ... excellent, dependable service, at the 
'best posible rates. (And we'll put our 
commitment into the best local investor 
around: YOU.) 

VOTE 
·for 

the Company Y QU Know 
• 

EASTERN IOWA CABLEVISIQN, INC. 

325 East Washington Street 
351-1181 
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Candid camera 
The anti-nuclear power demonstration 

Saturday at the Duane Arnold Energy 
Center near Palo was peaceful and Of

derly, just as its organizers had planned. 
Protesters made no attempt to occupy 
the reactor site or to perform other acts 
of c'ivil disobedience. Despite the lawful 
and orderly nature of the demonstration, 
the 300 protesters were confronted with a 
line of riot-helmeted policemen and were 
videotaped by a power company film 
crew. 

Horace Webb, vice president for 
corporate affairs for Iowa Electric Light 
and Power Co., which owns the Duane 
Arnold facility, explained that a visual 
record of the protest wa$ being made for 
"training purposes" as part of Iowa 
Electric's attempts to document plant 
security. Webb explained that the utility 
is under pressure to satisfy the watchful 
eyes of the Nuclear Re~~latory Com
mission. Officers of the Linn County 
Sheriff's department were on hand 
ostensibly to ensure that the demon
strators did not trespass on the grounds 
of the plant. 

These were the official explanations of 
the company and police actions, but to 
those who recall demonstrations 
protesting the Vietnam war, the scenario 
is ali too familiar ; Peaceful, lawful 
demonstration met with surveillance and 
an attitude of confrontation. 

Webb denied that the visual record of 
the protest was destined for some 
nefarious purpose, but our reporter 
observed that the film crew concentrated 
it efforts totally on the demonstrators. It 
was never observed recording the ac
tions of the security personnel. How is 
this dQCumentation only of the fact of 
active public opposition to nuclear power 
supposed to reassure the folks at the NRC 
about the effectiveness of plant security? 

Jersey Central Power and Light also 
photographed anti-nuclear activists 
recently. Two company photographers 
masquerading as newsmen attended a 
teach-In sponsored by the Sea Alliance. 

The real identity of tl)e photographers 
was discovered after teach-in par
ticipants became suspicious when the 
men' were observed photographing the 
license plates of protesters. The com
pany later explained that the two 
photographers were just gathering 
pictures for publication in Jersey Cen
tral's In-house newspaper - an alibi just 
about as convincing as Iowa Electric's 
"trainlng purposes." 

And what of the riot police? It might be 
argued that the the presence of a police 
line was justified because there has been 
a pattern of illegal acts by anti-nuke 
demonstrators in recent months, such as 
the occupation of the Seabrook facility In 
New Hampshire. But why do the police 
confront nuclear power protesters and 
not the anti-abortion pickets at the 
f:mma Goldman Clinic for Women in 
Iowa City? Abortion clinics throughout 
the nation have been the target of violent 
attacks and the local clinic has been fire
bombed. (This is not to suggest that the 
staff of the Emma Goldman Clinic 
desires a confrontation between police 
and demonstrators at the clinic.) 

Iowa f:lectic, of course, has the right to 
film a public event, just as the opponents 
of nuclear power have the right to stage 
the protest. But at least one purpose of 
the surveillance and police action seems 
clear : Intimidation. The utility hopes 
that demonstrators will be fearful about 
the consequences of their vocal protest 
and that an ugly atmosphere can be 
associated with anti-nuclear protests. 

The proper response of the anti-nuke 
movement also seems clear ; to repudiate 
violence and to refuse to be intimidated. 
It must be made clear that if there is to 
be violence, the police must Initiate it. If 
and when they do, they must be aware 
that company camera crews will not be 
the only ones watching. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 
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Viewp I s 
From 3 squares to 20 food contacts 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - For five millennia 
the preparation and consumption of food has 
described family life In the Western world. From 
the prophets of Israel to the patriarchs of 
Christianity, much of the ritual of worship has 
been suggested by the family meal so that what 
we eat, how we prepare 11 and serve it and 
devour it tell us much about who we are SOCially 
and spiritually. 

Thus it is of more than passing Interest that . 
Advertising Age (Oct. 30) sums up the mass of 
recent marketing survey Information on the 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
subject by remarking that we have become a 
"food grazing society." Instead of sitting down to 
three squares a day - a term from the antique 
past - millions of us never eat a meal, properly 
speaking, at all. 

In place of the mythic family get-together 
where the daddy shepherd or the father farmer 
breaks bread In a quasi-<:eremonial 'fashion with 
wife, children and ancillary clan members 
reverently encircling the table, the magazine 
reports we Americans more typically have as 
many as "20 food contacts" a day. In other 
words, like a Rrazlng ruminant, the opportunity 
to eat or idly to munch munchies is as constantly 
present with us as grass Is to the cow In the 
meadow. Although we don't switch flies off our 

, 

buttocks with our tails, we're like the herbivores 
who eat wherever they want. 

Weekday family lunch was Ihlng of the past by 
the 19408; by the 19S0s, breakfast had gone the 
same way as lunch. Even on weekends families 
only take half their meals together. When 
families do eat together, you have to wonder 
about the social and psychological content of 
these gustatory encounters. One survey has 
found that nearly a third of families watch TV 
while eating supper. 

Counting the meals kids eat In school or at the 
government creche, about 20 per cent of all our 
meals are now eaten out. Families with working 
mothers average ahnost seven and a half meals 
a week outside and it's estimated that 36 cents of 
e;ery food dollar now goes for a comestible eaten 
away from home; that's up from 20 cents only 10 
years ago. In resporwe to this, one St. Louis 
supermarket chain has installed sit-down 
restaurants In half of its stores; McDonalds and 
other places formerly thought of as tak~ut 
joints are changing their advertising and design 
to beckon the fractured and fragmented nuclear 
family unit to take their evening sustenance 
amid the gleam and tiley sparkle o( the Golden 
Arches. 

Do families who eat their suppers at the 
Colonel's - swinging on plastic seats, or 
however the restaurant Is arranged - do they 
say grace before picking up the crispy brown 
chicken leg? Does dad ask junior what he did 
today as he remembers he forgot the piccalilli 
and trots through the crowds over to the counter 
to get some? Does mom find the atmosphere 
conducive to asking little Mildred about the 
problems she ~as having with third conjugation 

French verbs, or would It matter since otbenil 
the famUy might have been at home ~ 
down precooked frozen food, wanned In \lie 
microwave oven and watching Hollywoof 
Squares? 

There is as yet no WilY of being sure how mid 
these changes In the ancient ritual of f~ 
preparation and consumption will ch8DIe dIiJd 
rearing or the transmittal of cultural and 
religious values. We can't say to what extent \lie 
family meal has been an occasion of lmtructb 
any more that we can know to what degree ft 
reinforces social and emotional ties. 

People In the food business have noted all MIs 
of changes. They find younger coupleS don't nn\ 
to buy food that takes more that a half hour to pill 
on the table, a good omen for the microwave 
oven Industry and processors of that kind rl 
cuisine ....; If that's the name for factory.frolleD, 
Industrially prepared foods. 

If family meals now tend to be over In m 
minutes, one reason may be the introductiOll II 
McDonalds-like portion control. "People haft 
~otten used to that and you have portioned pome 
meals," Advertising Age quoted a Kraft 
executive as saying. Ma no longer fills steaming 
bowls of food which are passed around the 
groaning board. Instead, with or without the TV 
dinners, portions are served onto plates and tIiIII 
brought to the table. 

Whatever the sum of these cltanges may ~ 
up to In terms of Interpersonal relationships all! 
the mora"and cultural life of our homes, they &i 
underscore how little is left of the family 8.! I 
functional unit supplying and doing for itself. 

Copyright 1978 by King Features Sybdlcate. 1M, 

Iran: Where does "the' money go? 
" 

To rhe Editor : 
Recent events In Iran have begun to claim the 

attention of many people In this country. For 
example, the DI has run news reports on Iran 
every day for the past three weeks, and one 
cannot watch the television news and escape 
hearing of new developments. Yet there are 
serious inadequacies In the accounts we have 
been presented by the American news media. 

Our press Invariably characterizes the 
uprisings as the reaction of "Moslem ex
tremists" against the shab's attempts to 
democratize and modernize Iranian society. No, 

Letters ' 
one seems to have critically examined the 

• precise meaning that the words "democracy" 
and "modernization" have for the people living 
under the shah's rule. 

Supposedly, Iran's large profits from the sale 
of oil and \ other Important commodities on the 
world market are Invested by the government 
for the improvement of the people's welfare in 
such areas as education, public health and land 
reform. In reality, however, Illiteracy In Iran (70 
per cent in 1976, according to the U.S. Catholic 
Con/erence Booltlet) Is growing every year, and 
the teaching force decreases aMualIy at I rate 
greater than the population increases (4 per cent 
a year) due to an almost total lack of funding. 
One third of all chlldren die before they are five 
years old and there II no national health program 
of any kind. Peasants are being forced off the 
land en ma"e to live In underground caves or 
holea at the edges of large pities without any 
means of livelihood. 

Where, then, does this money go? According to 
Newlweell, the shah spends $20 billion a year on 
military hardware. This II out of a yearly oU 

revenue of $23.6 billion. This fact, coupled with 
the extraordinarily repressive measures which 
are everyday policy (and which have 
prompted an Amnesty International Commission 
to call the shah's human rights record "the worst 
In the world"), is more than enough explanation 
for why, on the weekend before last, more than 

. nne third of Iran's population marched 
through the streets chanting "Down with the 
shah." According to the French newspaper Le 
Monde, thousands (not tens or dozens, as the 
American press tells us) of unarmed people were 
shot to death. 

It is now fair to ask why Americans ought to be 
concerned with a situation which appears to be 
an Internal political problem of a country half
way around the world. To be brief, we are the 
direcr cause of rhe appalling events in Iran. 11Ie 
CIA put the shah In power after overthrowing a 
democratically elected leader In 1953 (See the 
New York Times, May, 1981, and the Saturday 
Evening Post, among other sources, for con
firmation of this fact). More than 50 per cent of 
all U.S. military arms sales go to Iran - a 
staggering amount when one realizes that the 
U.S. Is far and away the largest ~ller of a.,ns to 
the world. Thousands of American military 

~ personnel are In Iran training the Iranian armed 
forces as well as operating American-made 
equipment. 

These facts -In addition to the opinions voiced 
by such newspeople a8 Barbarl Wallers (who, In 
a television editorial, strongly urged "more 
direct" U.S. support for the shah's regime), and 
the fact that President Carter has gone out of his 
way to expre&8 his support for the shah', newly
formed mllitary government - make It 
Inevitable that U.S. troops will become heavily 
Involved In a full-scale war aglinat the people of 
Iran unless the Ameri~an public acts hn
mediately to oppoee our intervention. 

A group of Americans In rowl City ha, formed 
an Iranian People's Support qmuruttee to help 

make the public aware of the extent and nature 
of American involvement In Iran. Tbose iJl. 
terested In the group will find notice of our 
meetings 0'0 campus bulletin boards and IIIe 
"Postscripts" section of the 01. 

Some of us will be joining Iranian students 
from around the state In a demonstration \hal 
begins at 11 today at Coo College in ~r 
Rapids. • 

Slierr} lina! 
Howard f'awh~e 
.lane Nicholson 
Louis Sa mo 
Korey Willoughby 

Hell on wheels 
1'" II", E(W", 

So now they want a mobile ICBM, Of C<RIl1e 

their requests for funding will be ad~ 
I especiaUy If newly elected Sen, Jepsen his 
anything to say about the matter). Imagine, In 
the near future we'll not only have the capeci!} 
to blow everything to ruins but we can do II aD 
from my back yard. 

'I1le defense department has a real winner this 
time. I'm sure that the funds required cou1d not 
possibly be spent for more productive purposes. 
!\fter all, it wouid mean more jobs for someone'. 
community. 

, will certainly rest peacefully knowing that 
my Uncle Sam wUl be out roaming the nalioasidt 
seeking our stratellic launch sites, And to c0n
sider all the poor, undernourished, uneducated 
children out there that for lack of the above will 
not be able to appreciate what a technolOllcll 
wonder It all Is. 

At least we won't have to be concerned .bout 
communist aggre.ion 

Paul Dunlap 

~ ~- --.. ~ 

It takes only 

Th 
By BETH GAUPER 
Features Editor 

The ease with which a 
I.nee computer 
coaxed $10.2 million 
California bank 
recently has no doubt 
ctficials aU over the 
~g to clamp 
computer access. 

The incident 
something that VI 
engineering Prof. 
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people are willing to 
cost to get a higher 
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is not appreciated." 
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computers are far from 
malignant forces DOrltr a~'eI 
!cience fiction. So, 
make them a little mp,.np'r.' 

the last few years, two of 
under a ' federal grant, 
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difficult to extract 
making a computer 
certain instructions. On 
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!he computer - such 
automatic access 
that, since any a 
tamper with the program 
be recorded. a thief would 
"tracks. " 
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consultant at Security 
Bank. simply learned 
computer password for 
called in at the end of the 
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OfCCX1f31 
be adCJpIed 
Jepsen /III 
Imagine, III 

the capacity 
we can do It aD 

It takes only ingenuity, bravado to thwart a computer 

T~e vulnera.bility of computers:. People run them 
By BETH GAUPER 
Features Editor 

'!be ease with which a free
lance computer consultant 
coaxed $10.2 million from a 
California bank computer 
lecently has no doubt sent bank 
liflcials all over the country 
S£UlTYing to clamp down on 
computer access. 

The incident proves 
something that UI electrical 
engineering Prof. John P. 

identified himself SlI an officer 
of the bank, and ordered the 
electronic transfer of $10.2 
million to his New York ac
count. Then he and the money 
traveled to Switzerland, where 
he bought $8.1 million worth of 
wholesale diamonds from Uie 
Soviet government, and came 
back. 

"His only mistake was 
coming back into the country," 
Robinson chuckled. Security 
Pacific got the last laugh, 

'No system is 1 00 per cent safe, 
and it's just never gonna be. People 
are too clever.' 

Robinsonhassaid.all along: It's 
going to take a series of large 
financial losses before people 
begin to realize the 
vulnerability of computers. 

"Probably in this country 
there's going to be many more 
disasters before there's a 
general awareness up and 
people are willing to pay the 
casl to get a higher level of 
security," Robin!;on said. "The 
magnitude of what can be done 
is not appreciated." 

Robinson rea lizes tha t 
computers are far from the 
malignant forces portrayed in 
science fiction. So, he's trying to 
make them a little meaner. For 
the last few years, two of them 
under a ' federal grant, he's 

.studled ways of scrambling 
information to make it more 
difficult to extract and of 
making a computer refuse 
certain instructions. On his own 
Robinson has been trying to 
design security properties into 
the computer - such as an 
automatic access record so 
that, since any attempts to 
tamper with the program would 
be recorded, a thief would leave 
"tracks. " 

Robinson js amused by the 
california bank heist and by the 
brashness of Stanley Mark 
Rifkin. Rifkin, working as a 
consultant at Security Pacific 
Bank, simply learned the 
computer password for the day, 
called In at the end of the day, 

however - when Rifkin was 
picked up in San Diego, his 
booty had made a $5 million 
profit, which, with the 
diamonds, was promptly 
gobbled up by the embarrassed 
bank. 

According ~ Robinson, many 
of the light-fingered computer 
whizzes ' never get caught. 

"As far as I can find out, and 
from quotes from other people 
in the field, ~ey feel that maybe 
one of five is caught," he said. 
"As you move into the elec
tronic penetration the leaving of 
tracks is much more subtle. The 
only tracks is that now someone 
knows what they didn't before 
and they behave in a different 
way." 

Robinson said trying to stop 
theft of informa tion or money 
from a computer is like trying 
to stop someone from stealing a 
car. 

0. If you fasten It down with 
oolts, make it so there's a 
lO,OO(}.volt charge - if you were 
to have guns firing off when 
somebody approached it, if you 
had it engulfed in poisonous gas 
- whatever you want to . 
imagine, you can always find a 
counter to it. If somebody wants 
to bad enough they can always 
get It." 

Since computers are run by 
people, Robinson said, security 
will never be foolproof - elIlr 
ployees can always be bribed or 
blackmailed, for instance . 

"No system is 100 per cent 
safe, and it's just never gonna 
be," he said. "People are too 
clever." But, on the other hand, 
he added, human weaknesses 
often negate cleverness. 

"There's one case of an in
ventory control ~stem which 
had been automated," he said. 
"One of the programmers knew 
about that automatic exception 
reporting so they took that 
program and used it to tell them 
w~at to steal and remain below 
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the allowable shrink level lind 
not have It be recognized as an 
abnormal activity. It was just a 
foul-up, a person-to-person 
problem - someone who waS in 
on the business wanted a bigger 
cut - and that was the only 
reSlion they were found out." 

Robinson said ingenuity Is 
unlimited - Mickey Mouse may 
appear on the federal payroll at 
$99,000 per year, an employee 
may be paid for 46 days a 
month, or someone may siphon 
a dime off the paychecks of 
everyone in a large corporation 
and go unnoticed. But soon all 
that may be kid stuff. 

"Although the number of 
embezzlements are down," 
Robinson said, "the number of 
dollars in each case seem to be 
up. The simple things are 
becoming harder to do Simply 
because as each bad thing 
happens they (systems 
analysts) learn how to handle 
it." 

According to Richard Dean 
Smith, Iowa State Bank's in
ternal auditor, ISB is not 
susceptible to large-scale fraud 
because it has no electronlc 
transfer system. But Smith 
expressed worry about the 
laxity of computer security. 

.. I think definitely there needs 
to be a tightening of security at 
computer centers," he said. 
"The whole data processing 
structure needs to take a tighter 
look at security." He said the 
bank follows the instructions on 
lists given it by insurance 
agencies and government 
regulatory agencies. ISB was 
recently audited, he added, by 
one of the roving FDIC teams 
that periodically check every 

AT YOUR SERVICE 
ISB's 24HOUR 

CONVENIENT BANKING Re: X-'mas list 

EOI' (Electronic Data 
Processing) center in the 
nation. 

Not every theft Involves 
money, at least directly. 
Robinson said one large com
pany was nearly buried in the 
marketplace when one of its 
engineers was bribed to supply 
trade secrets. 

"He plugged in a card with a 
booby trap on It that was set up 
til crSlih the machine - stop the 
proceSSing at a particular 
point on a certain day and 
time when he knew the 
marketing file would be 
mounted on a disc and in the 
system. The system crashes, 
he's caUed in and as part oE his 
maintenance diagnosis he 
records the Infonnation that's 
necessary, pulls out the booby 
trap, sticks it in the trash bin, 
and goes away. No tracks - the 
only way it was found out is 
through an industrial coun
terspy, who was able to 
reconstruct the original thing. 
The only way Company A, 
which had been penetrated, 
even got concerned was 
because Company B was 
starting to beat them out in the 
marketplace. " 

Also entrusted to computers 
are personal details, such as the 
student academic records 
stored in university computers. 
The UI administrative 
computers, housed in Jessup 
lIalI, are protected by con
trolled access - during the day 
the personnel Is present and at 
night the doors locked and 
computers turned off. Accor
ding to Joe Cermak, SlISociate 
director of administrative data 
processing, all activity Is 

Someone just made you an offer 
you can't refuse . .. 

All I want for Christmas 
but it requires some cash . 
What do you do? 

Stop by any of 
ISB's 24 Hour 

Convenient Banking 
Locations 
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DOWNtOWN 
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HWY 6 BYPASS 
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recorded on lists, which are 
later scrutinized for in
consistencies. Yet he said that 
someone could make a grade 
change, for example, and if 
nobody bothered to double
check the change would be 
made permanent. But, he said, 
"Somebody would have to go to 
a great length to do it." 

.. Anything could happen, I 
know. AlI you have to do is find 
the word and make the 
change." But he said It would be 
hard to make the change stick. 
"You can't doctor the system 
because another person won't 
allow for it." Cermak added, 
"Security is always on our 
mind." 

The Buckley Amendment to 
the Freedom of Information Act 
has made most administrators 
very eager to protect a 
student's privacy - for 
example, an adviser cannot 
reveal a student's grade to his 
or her parents unless per
mission is given. 

"You can attribute It either to 
being very conscious of student 
rights or you can attribute it to 
the fact that the Buckley 
Amendment has teeth in it an~ 
If you mess up on that you can 
lose federal money," Robinson 
said wryly. 

But, he said, invasion of 
privacy happens on a much 
larger scale, and sometimes 
there's an element of ironic 
justice. 

"There was a company in 
Denver - an Investigative 
company that offered their 
services primarily to insurance 
companies that was 
regularly tapping the FBI In
formati~n system and the Social 
Security system. Also IRS 
records." He said one of the 
federal watchdog agencies 
eventually caught the company. 

Sometimes, Robinson said, 
the government gets more than 
It bargained for when It looks 
into computer security. He said 
about half the members of a 
congreSSional investigative 
committee found "gross 
errors" in their FB I files, easily 
correctlble information such as 
their birth date and age. "How 
many other things are wrong?" 
Robinson said. 

Robinson said that If changes 
go u(\l1oticed, anything can 
happen. 

"Things are progressing to 
the point where if you can get 
into the system you can do 
much more subtle things. Say 
you wanted to give somebody a 
hard time : The car that you 
ordered is assembled with a 
slightly defective part. Your 
child is given a test sheet where 
there's an error. The gas bilI to 

your house is incolftCtly made 
out. 

"If you can penetrate tbeae 
things you can cause significant 
barr assment to a penon if you 
wanted to by doing subtle things 
that would be difflclllt to 
detect." 

Headded that employees of a 
company such SlI mM or m 
could "bugger up the personnel 
files" to stymie others' chances 
of promotion. "But It's unlikely 
that such scenarios would come 
about because of the effort 
involved," he said. "If you were 
to take someone with a poor-me 
I'm·being-picked-oo Richard 
Nixon mentality, if you were to 
give him access, maybe." 

Robinson said he thinks 
machine users will be jolted to 
tighten security when they lose 
money. 

"I think it will first happen 
with financial things," he said. 
.. People can understand if 
they've just lost $1,000. Or $10 
million. Thaf you understand." 

He said proposals for security 
are getting more and more 
fantastic . 

"Some of the super-hil{h 

security systems do uilngs uie 
fingerprint reading. Or the wild 
systems that would use 
ultrasound on skeletons. 
They've done this on doors 
where !bey have' an ultrasound 
genera tor on the Door. They 
have a plck-up hooked onto the 
doorknob and when you grab 
that doorknob that thing sends 
an ultr8SOWld pulse through 
your structure, and if the way 
your bones raIDe corresponds to 
those sets of people who have 
been selected the door is 
aBowed to open." 

Robinson conceded that 
security has a hard time cat
ching up with technology -
computers are so easily made 
today they're being produced 
llke papers off a printing press. 

"It's at the point now where 
that liWe calculator you buy for 
$20 has more computing power 
than $100,000 would have bought 
10 years ago," he said. "It's like 
a solution running around 
looking for a problem." He 
shook his head. "It's mind
boggling, even to the people who 
are used to the way things are 
changing. It's wild." 

Unlvertlty of Iowa Spring SemHter 

COURSE 
CHANGES 

A new system 01 computer 
terminal registration Is 

now available. Students will register through the new 
Registration Center, Room 30, Calvin Hail. A list 01 closed 
courses, canceiled courses, and new courses will be 
posted In this space each day of early reglstrallon. The 
lists will be cumulative and In numeric order by course 
number. 

CLOSED a CANCELLED COURSES 
D"C~'lIe 
010 001 002 
DID 001 001 
010 012 011 
DID 002 OIl 
DID 002 011 DID _ on 
DID 002 002 
010 lOS 001 
010 004 001 
DIG 004 001 
.1. OIl 100 

III'T CII' lie 
011 "1 047 011 _ 001 

011 111001 
on 1M 001 
on OM Dt1 
on OM 022 
on 1M 014 
on 1M 011 
on 1M 017 
on m 010 
011 m.oll 
on OU 01. 

III'T CII. lie 
I"oaoa 
moaDn 
"7_022 
m_w 
m 002 H4 
.. I III 001 
.. I In 001 
"11" 000 
HW HI 000 
_",000 

NEW COURSES 11/20nl 
ou 110 002 PlIO. tI _ "'"" 
itT '" 001 .,.... lOt __ 

lII'Teu lie 
1211 001 010 
MillO 001 
MI liD 002 
MI III 000 
MI 111 000 
MI 114 000 
MI 115 001 
NI 111 002 
HI 1"_ 
Mlll1_ 
Mlll1_ 
NT IOJ 000 

This list should be reviewed and adjUStments made prior to 
entering the Registration Center. The list will al80 be posted 
outside the entrance to the Reglstrltlon Center. Regillration 
Information Is printed In the Schedule of Courses. The general 
Informaton number for the Registrar's Office Is 353-5199. 

I 

Graduate Progr8n1 In 

102:102 

102:204 

102:201 

102:21$ 

102:214 

102:220 

102:225 

102:232 

102:244 

102:211 

102:300 

• 
102:311 

Urban & Regional Planning 
. 347 J ... up HIli 

Spring Term Course Offerings 
e ... Studl .. In Urban I ~t Pllnnlng. MWF 3:()()"3:5O, 3 sh. Turner & Svengalls. 
Topics selected from various subllelds 01 planning. Thl, veer's case studies will be the 
Political Economy 01 PubliC Housing, Pllnnlng for the Elderly In Iowa City, Urban 
Revitalization In Chacago's North Loop, Tran'portatlon Planning lor Small Com
munities, Conducting Housing and Historic Structures Inventories. Open to 
undergraduates. 
eol~IYI Decllion Milling 1:30-2:50 TIh. 3 sh, Turn.r.StUdy of positive & normative 
theories of decision making a8 they relate to' pllnnlng; eXlmlnes the theories of the 
state, models 01 Individual and group choice, the politlca of social change, and 
possibilities for systematic planning In governmental bureaucracies. Consent ollnstruc
tor required. 
ProfwIloMl Pllnnlng PrICtlcl. 9:30-10;50 F, 2 Ih, OIIVlS. Dtscrlptlon and dlscus,lon 
of'currenl professional planning practlca and Its organlzltlon and political context. with 
emphasis on local comprehensive planning. At lealt a portion of the pr_ntatlon. are 
by practicing planners and related prOfeSJIonll1 and administrators. Consent 01 Inltruc
tor required. 
Urban E_1c A/IIIyIIL 9:30-10:50 TIh, 3111. FI,her. Application, 01 economics & 
location theory to the analySis of the structure and developrpent of urban area, and ur· 
ban public policy. Special aHentlon to problems of the urban land mlrket and ,ubur
banlzatlon, housing markets and housing policy, urban poverty and economic develop
ment, transportation. and the envtronment. Consent 01 Inltruetor required. 
Public ExpendHurl Ind R"",,,, A .. .,.... 1:30-2:50 MW, 3th, Fllher. Application of 
the concapt of market failure, economic effiCiency, and eqlJ1ty to the analysis of urban 
fiscal problems. fiscal federalization. Income distribution polle,", tlxltlon, the pricing of 
urban public services, and the effects of tax policy on land use. Ineludet prlnclplea 01 
local government budgeting. capital expenditure planning, ..colt-benlltt analytl •. and 
IIscal Impact analysis. Consent 01 Inatructor required. 
IntInIIId .. AnIIJIc MIthodI. 9:30-10:45 MW, 3 Ih, ForltlllbrOCk. ""'1ytIc methOds 
currently used by the planning profellion Ire examined-methode iliad to __ the 
lunctlonlng 01 the city. to predict future condltlona, Ind to determlnl likely Implell of 
alternative poliCies. Strengths anc;l weakn_ ot the methOd, Ire pr_nted. Consent 
of Instructor required. 
Rllldlnga. Arranged. S .h, Harris. Focus on specific problema 01 public policy In housing 
fleld ,e.g., management 01 subsidized housing. public program Inducements In housing 
rehabilitation, evaluation studlea for voucher experlrMnts, houaillQ focua In HCDA blOCk 
grants. 
Rurll DlWIIopment. 11 :30-12:50 TTh, 3 sh, Harris. Seminar on condltlonl & charlo
terlstlcs of U.S. rural and smln town life, Iiternativi pllnnlng atr.teglea, precedents lor 
local grass roots action, appralsel of present federll and llite programs targeting rurll 
problems. 
Urban Public IIrYIcII. 11-12:00 TTh, 3 ah. Forkenbrock.lllues are IXlmlned relltIng 
to the provision of a variety olurbln services. Toplca Include whether provl'lon should 
be public or private .. the correct means of financing. and level 01 provialon, mellurlng 
output, assealng effectiveness. Lectures Ire held jointly with 102:281 . Consent of In
structor required. 
Prolll, ... In Trlnaportatlon end Lend u.. 11 :00-12:20 TTh,Forkenbrock.Prlnclplea 01 
efficiency and equity In reaource IlIocltion Ire applied to specific t!'lnlportetlon 
problems. Individual student projects Ire carried OUt Irom IlIUe Identification to presen
tation 01 result, to potential ellen". Emphealiia pieced on detet:mlnlng policy directions 
and 'substantlatlng recommendtlonl. Prerequlalte Ie 102:280 or consent of Instructor. 
UIIor.1Ory In InformItIon .,.... Ind P_ ........ 3:00-4:30 TTh, 2 sIl, Dueker & 
Harris. Introduction to Informltlon system concept. graphic dlspllY technlquea. and 
communication skills: problem seta are ulld to dlYelop skiliein dill collection, Inllyall 
presentation, Ind Interpretation. Consent of Instruetor required. 
T!'IniIportItIon Progrwft __ ..... 7!30-1I:00 pm T, 1 .h, Dueker. Studen" In the 
transportation certilicate program Ire required to enroll In thll cour .. IIch "'""ter. 
May be repeated for credit. 

, 
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Rematch: UI vs winter 
By KEVIN LANGIN 
Special to The Dally 10lllan 

As the first frigid blaatl of 
wind chill hit River City. the UI 
Is readying Itlelf for winter. 

Gerald W. Costello, manager 
of UI Campus and Custodial 
Services for the past . seven 
years, said his department has 
approxlmately 12 miles of in
stitutional road and 25 miles of 
sidewalk to maintain and "so 
many steps you can't count 
them all." 

Costello said winter 
preparations begin In October 
when cold weather keeps the 
maintenance crews from doing 
other landscape-related work. 

First. a supply of salt and 
sand Is stored In a heated shed 
to eliminate the moIsture 
contained In the sand which. If 
not removed. would freeze the 
sand particles together. making 
uae impossible. 

"We then place sand barrels 
In key spots aU over campus. 

These are areas such as streetl, 
sidewalks, drlvewaYI and 
parking lots where people 
generally encounter winter 
problems." Costello said. 

Currently. Campus Security 
notifies Costello when road 
conditions are bad. He then 
contacts the neceaaary number 
of workers. 

Campus 8nd Custodial Ser
vices employs 21 full-time 
workers who run the snow plows 
and 14 students as part-time 
workers to shovel steps and 
access ramps. 

Another job Involved in 
winter preparation Is protection 
of the steam tunnels throughout 
the campus. 

" We work with steam 
distribution (department) in 
covering all steam tunnel 
openings with plywood sheets. 
This prevents 'the steam valves 
from freezing." he said. 

The tractors used by the 
maintenance crews for cutting 
grass are converted to winter 

\lie by removing mowers and 
.naching snow blades and 
blowers. Automatic sanders are 
also placed on the department's 
pickup trucks and dump trucks. 

Costello said there Is no 
specific budget for 'Winter 
maintenance apart from the 
budget for year-round main
tenance costs. 

"The state helps pay for some ' 
of the winter road malntanence, 
but If snow removal costa more 
than expected we must cut out 
some of our summer main
tenance work In order to remain 
within the budget." he said. 

Campus and Custodial Ser
vices Is a department within the 
UI Physical Plant. Another 
department of the Physical 
Plant which Is also preparing 
for' winter Is the Power Plant. 

Power Plant manager 
Marshall S. Stewart said that 
the plant has approxlmately 
10,000 tons of coal on reserve 
that will be used If coal Is not 
available from the usual 
sources. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

peacock 
chair 

$6795 

~ 
~ ___ Clinton at COIl8Qj'l 

This very 
special price good thtough 
Sunday November 26 only -~ 

01 Classifieds b~ing results! 

Demos criticize Ray for 'sneaky' down-under junket COLD 
REMEDY DES MOINES (UPI) - Gov. 

Robert D. Ray Monday defend
ed his recent expense-paid trip 
to Austria. insisting there was 
no attempt to withhold details of 
his Impending travels prior to 
the Nov. 7 elections. 

Rayleft for Austria Nov. 8 for 
what he termed a cultural visll 
with potential trade overtones. 
The trip was paid for by the 
Austrian government in hopes 
of fostering better U.S.-Austria 
trade. 

by Democrats. who argued it 
was "sneaky" for the governor 
to leave the cbuntry just one day 
after winning election to an 
unprecedented fifth term over 
Democratic challenger Jerome 
)<'itzgerald. 

free travei might violate lowa's 
gift law for public officials -
the same statute for which 
Republican Attorney General 
Richard C. Turner was criti
cized last year for taking an 
expense-paid trip to Israel. 

"We made the announcement 
as we generally do when we 
know I'm going to be gone." 
Ray said. "There wasn't any 
atte1Jll)l to keep it /I secret." 

• ddi I lsI Ray Insisted there was value Official word of the gover- 1n a tion two state eg a- In the trip for the state of Iowa. 
nor's trip did not come until the tors last week called upon Ray 
morning after the election and to pay for the trip himself "Obviously. I thought there 
Ray has been sternly criticized contendin.ll acceptance of the was some advantage in ma1tin.ll 

Higher Iowa gasoline prices foreseen 
DES MOINES (UP!) - The 

price of a gallon of gasoline In 
Iowa may fluctuate this winter, 
the executive director of the 
Iowa Gas Dealers ASsociation 
predicts. but he said it generally 
will remain on an upward trend. 

·,It's very hard to be com
pletely accurate In predicting 
what will happen and when it 
will hit and be certain," said 
Larry Blixt, " because the 
situation changes from week to 

for its fuel. This Includes the 
new gasoline tax Imposed th~ 
summer for the first time. 

"We had predicted roughly a 
four-cent Increase - so this was 
rlght on the. head." he said. 
"The sad thing is the dealer's 
profit margins have continued 
to sink." 

Blixt said through the end of 
the year the supply of gasoline 
in Iowa will probably · be 
somewhat tight. 

"But this is a' traditional 
thing. It's always tighter over 

the holidays." he said. "I expect 
it will lessen after the first of the 
year." 

However. Blixt said he 
doesn' t foresee any major 
shortages in fuel during the 
winter. 

"I donlt think we'lI see that 
much of a shortage. I just don't 
think so." he said. "I don't think 
it's going to be that bad after the 
first of the year. We haven't 
received any advance warning 
that problems may hit. It's 
really a spot situation." 

• 

What seems likely. he said. Is 
another jump is gas prices. 

"The OPEC nations are 
considering raising the price of 
crude oil," Blixt said. "And this 
would be passed back to the 
producers and then to the 
consumers. In some circles, 
they are considering a 10 per
cent jump In the crude price -
and it could go even higher." 

Another concern, he said. is 
the possibility refineries could 
drop tteir production plans for 
gasoline in favor of heating oil. 

. week. We have had spot shor
tages of gasoline in locations 
around the state and this has a 
definite effect on the price." 

He said Iowa problems In 
supply so-far ''nave stemmed 
from " transportation probl- I 
lems" and mainly affected the 
supply of unleaded fuel. 

IDe pushes gasoh,ol program 
, ) 

"These have been localized 
and involved the (uel just not 
getting to an area and the area 
getting low." Blixt said. " In 
some cases it has come because 
of the pipelines not getting the 
fuel supply through." 

However. he said these 
periods generally have been of 
short duration. 

Blixt said the state has 
recorded an average four-ceftt 
per gallon jump In the past year 

DES MOINES (UPl ) - The 
Iowa Development Com
mission, at its November 
meeting, recommended the 
Iowa Legislature allocate 
$120,000 to continue promotion, 
development and research of 
gasahol for the next year and a 
half. 

In a move to sustain the 
success of the IDC's gasohol 
program. the conunission re
quested an,. additional staff 
person and a budget of $80.000 
for fiscal 1979.00 to coordinate 

new product development in 
agriculture. including research 
and development of the mixture 
of 90 percent gasoline and 10 
percent com. alcohol. 

In addition, the IDC requested 
supplementary funds of $40,000 
to Immediately carry forward 
with gasohol development and 
promotion for the current fiscal 
year. 

"The time has come to make 
a conunitment," said William 
Burger, IDC chairman. "The 

commission feels very strongly 
about gasohol 's economic 
potential, and feels that at least 
$40.000 is needed to maintain 
our present level of promoting 
and developing gasohol for the 
remainder of fiscal 1978-79." 

Initiating the IDC's involve
ment in gasohol was a oo.day 
test program, conducted June 
I~September IS. in which (lve 
stations participated. Since 
then, 55 stations have begun 
selling the mixture. 

Diggs gets three years for fraud 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A moves quickly to clS4r up large 

federal judge Monday sen- personal debts that led him 
tenced Rep. Charles Diggs to afoul of the law. 
three years In prison for taking Gasch's sentence carries no 
payroll kickbacks and told him ' minimum prison term and it 
to "borrow from a bank" if he leaves Diggs' release date to the 
needs extra money in the discretion of the U.S. Parole 
future . Commission. 

-Diggs. the sen.ior black In his bid for immediate 
member of Congress. easily parole, Diggs told the judge: 
won re-election this month "This has been a very 
despite his conviction. But he devastating experience · ... a 
eventually could lose his House very painful experience for me 
seat unless he wins an appeal. personally and professionally." 

In a steady voice, he asked Defense lawyer David Povich 
U.S. District Judge Oliver said Diggs' landslide rHlection 
Gasch to "permit me to be free Nov. 7 showed that voters In his 
to redeem myself for the district are "asking that be be 
remainder of my public aer- allowed to continue to serve 
vice." them well" despite his convic-

Although the judge rejected tion. 
that plea, he indicated he might Chief prosecutor John Kotelly 
reduce Diggs' sentence If the 12- said Parole Conunisslon gulde; 
term Michigan ' Democrat lines call for Diggs to serve 18 

ATTENTION SCIENC.E 
AND ENGINEERING 

MAJORS!-
The Air Force has openings tor ;oon9 men and ..dnen majoring In 

selected science and engineering fields . Uk. Aeronautical. Aorospoce. 
General and Electrical Engineering. Mzotilemotlcs. Physics and Com· 
puter TechnolOgy. 

To help p,epare tor one of these. Air Force ROTC offers two and 
four·year P"'l!J'am, of study which will defray some of your college 
costs. 

After completion of the AFROTC requirement. and upoo ;oor!rOd. 
uallon. ;0011 be commissioned a~ oHlcer In the Air Force. Then comes 
respooslblMty. experience In ;oor specialty with some of the best peo-
p1e·and foc"t ... ln the world. and. minion with a purpose. You11 gel 
•• celiont starting salary. medical and dental c ...... 30 days of paid .... 
cation .n"9 your fi rst year. and mort. 

Look Into the Ai- Force ROTC PRl9'1ITl right away. See who!'. In It 
for you. See how you can serve your country In return. Youl be glad 
;00 put ;oor major to -r. on a job that reany counts. 

Contact: floger Pac. 
Rill 3, Fleldhou18 Armory 
'or call 353-31137 

0 • 

ore 
GOI.woy to a gr.ot way ollil •. 

months to two years in prison Diggs as chalnnan of the House 
before he is granted parole - District Committee. which 
meaning that if he loses an oversees legislation on the 
expec~ year-long appeal pro- DIstrict of Columbia. 
cess, Diggs would go to jail Diggs, 55. father of six and 
some time during the 96th founder of the Congressional 
Congress. Black Caucus, avoided report-

House rules do not bar con. ers following the ~aring and a 
vlcted felons from serving ' spokesman said hIS office wo~d 
, m have no statement regarding 

Congress. but prohibit any . his future until later this week. 
memllsr from voting from jail. Diggs was sentenced to 
and th~ full House can vote by a concurrent three-year tenns for 
two-thirds majority to expel a each of 29 counts charging him 
member for virtually any with mall fraud and filing false 
reason. payroll vouchers. He allegedly 

Stanley Brand. general coun- required staff members to give 
sel to the House clerk. told UPI him more than ~,OOO from 
that "clearly the House would their hefty pay raises so he 
unseat somebody who had could payoff big personal debts. 
exhausted all of his appeals" Gasch. In Imposing sentence, 
and was serving from jall. admonished Diggs: "Don't 

The House Democratic borrow money from a subor
Caucus is expected on Dec. 4 to dlnate. If you have to borrow 
consider whether to remove money. borrow from a bank." 

this trip. We thought it was not 
unlike trips others have made." 
he said. 

Adding he had met with 
"lots" of government officials, 
business leaders and bankers 
and thought the trip was ap
propriate because "we have a 
lot of students who go to 
Austria." the governor said: "I 
think there is advantage to our 
state if I can be a promoter like 
that. " 

On the timing of the triP. Ray 
said he "wasn't thonklng about 
when I was leaving" before the 
election and inSisted the formal 
announcement did not vary 
from previous trips when Ray's 
staff generally has notifed 
reporters of his departure 
several days ahead of time. 

" 1 don 't now what our 
schedules were showing." he 
said. " Basically. we were 
scheduling to election day." 

The governor said he and his 
wife, Billie. took a on~y side
trip to Hungary, paying the tab 
themselves, and attributed the 
recent criticism to Democrats' 
Jiost-election disappointment. 

"Ahnost anything that was 
said or not said was an issue In 
the campaign." he said. "As 
you'll recall In the last few days 
(of the campaign) people were 
pulling straws from anyplace." 

College wORien & Rlen 
can "take a break" and 

learn a skill. 

Now women & men can learn e 
new skill without Interfering with 
college plans. 

Under this program, you loin the 
"rmy Reserve and take basic and 
Mvanced Training during summer 
vacations. 

You serve 16 hours a month with 
your local unit, plus 2 weeks Annual 
Training after Basic and Advanced 
Training are bahlnd you. 

This way, you'll have a valuable 
skill along with your degree to offer 
an employer when you graduate. 

And the money you earn along the 
way could help you pay tor your 
educadon. You'll make over $900 a 
year (betore deductions). 

Check openings. see It you quality. 

Call ArRlY Reserve 
Opportunities 

319-337-2715 
'Irt 01 Whit You Elm 

II Pride. 

An Equ.1 Opponunl!y Employer 

SIERRA PARKA 
Filled with Prime Northern GOOSE 
DOWN .. .3" High Overstuffed Collar .. . 9" 
Talon Double Slider Coil Zlpper .. . 19 
ounce rip stop Nylon or Abrasion Resis
tant 65/35 cloth .. . Double Handwarmer 
Design - Cargo Pocket. 
Highest Qual ity Down 
Coats Available 

from$85
00 

I • . 

FI N & FEATH ER 
Hou rs: 

• , 

We carry the complet. 
lin. of North Flce 
GooHdown Productl 

Mon.-Frl. 10-9, Sat. 8-5:30 
Sunday ~4 

IOWA CITY 
943 S. Riverside Drive 
Ph. 319-354-2200 

JEWELERS 
DOWNTOWN 

351-0333 

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES 
Spring 1978-79 Courses open to freshmen: 4S :8, 4S :10, 4S:61, 4S :104. 4S:130, 4S :176 

oo :~ Literature of the African Peoples 4 Locket 
Same as 11:14 sec 001 9:30 MWF 4EPB 

sec 002 11 :30 MWF 204EPB 
045:010 Black Poetry Workshop 3 2:30-4 :45 TIl 442EPB Sales 
045:061 Intro. to Afro-American Culture 3 11 :30 MWF 218EPB Woodward 
045:104 AfrO-American Art 3 10 : ~-IUO TTh ~EPB Douglas 
045:106 Black Lit. of Portuguese Expessn. 3 1:30 MWF )14SH McDivill 

Same as 38: UMI, 106: 109 
045:117 Afro-American Literature JI 3 10:30 MWF 214EPB Turner 

Same as 8:117 
045 :119 African Literature 3 1:30 MWF 214 EPB NSfU'eth 

Sameas8:119, l08 ;1l9 
045:130 HiStory of Black Music 3 7-9:15 pm W 1027 MB Morris 

Same as 25 : 106 
II 

00: 130 Intro to French-Speaking World 3 UO MWF 243JH ~rtks 
Same as 9:163.108:184 

045:155 Psych. Aspects of Black Beha vlor Personality 3 105:2:20 TTh 63PB EIum 
Same as 7C;155 

00:162 African Development 3 
Same as 30:146. 44 :161 

10:30 MWF l04EPB McNulty 

00:166 Afro-American History 186S to present 3 12:30 MWF SlOSH Wallon 
Same as 16; 186 

045 :178 Black Action Theater 3 3:30-5:30 WF 427EPB Ellis 
045:112 Modern African Novel 3 lUO MWF S12EPB Nazm~ 

Same as 108: 120 
045:185 Topical Issues in Afro-American History 3 10:5S-12 :10 'Mb 310SH Walton 

Same as 16:105 

Cuba 

The agenda for the 
allended by exile 
lives from Puerto 
venezuela and Spain, 
reunification of families 
the Cuban revolution and 
\0 (''uba by exiles. 

Nicarag 
MANAGUA. Nlc 

IUPI) - Thousands of 
fled Nicaragua. the 
creased patrols and 
and cement walls 
around key government 
ings Monday as the 
braced for an expected 
tior. of civil war. 

f:mbaWed President 
tasio Somoza was 
meet with the U. 
lion panel, which Is 
negotiate a peaceful 
crisis before the 
deadline set by 
ponents. 

Opposition sources 
mediators from the 
Slates, Guatemala 
Dominican Republic 
Somoza to consider a 
proposal for settling the 

gets 
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Cuba prisoner talks open 
HAVANA, Cuba (UPI) -

Cuban exile leaders from the 
United States Monday opened 
talks with President Fidel 
Cutro and other officials for 
the release of some 3,000 
political prisoners and their 
families. 

'nle agenda for the talks, also 
attended by exile representa
tives from Puerto Rico, Mexico, 
Venezuela and Spain, included 
reunification of famllies spilt by 
the Cuban revolution and visits 
10 Cuba by exiles. 

While the tw!Hlay talks were 
beginning, .'B [ agents were 
already In Havana interviewing 
H prisoners just released from 
jail. 

"I bope to get out 3,000 
prisoners and ex-political pris
oners and their families," said 
Miam1 banker Bernardo Benes, 
leader of the exile group. 
"We're probably talking about 
20,000 people." 

Benes, who left <-'uba In 1960, 
said he also will discuss with 
Castro the reunification of 
families split by the Cuban 

revolution. 
"'This could eHect millions of 

people," he said. "I do expect 
there'll be a tremendous impact 
with benefits for all of 
humanity." 

"This will also be an example 
which will effect political 
prisoners throughout the 
world." 

Benes and five other exiles 
held preliminary talks with 
Castro Oct. 21 when they flew to 
<-'uba and returned with 46 
prisoners. 

Nicaragua·n conflict expected 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua 

jUri) - Thousands of people 
fled Nicaragua, the military In
crwed patrols and sandbag 
and cement walls went up 
around key government build
ings Monday as the nation 
braced for an expected resump
tiar. af civil war. 

Embattled President Anas
tasio Somoza was expected to 
meet with the U.S.-led media
tion panel, which Is trying to 
negotiate a peaceful end to the 
crisis before the Tuesday 
deadline set by Somoza 0p
ponents. 

Opposition sources said .the 
mediators from the United 
States, Guatemala and lhe 
Dominican Republic will ask 
Sornoza to consider a U.S. 
proposal for settling the crlats 

- a national plebiscite on sprawling National Guard base 
whether Somoza should quit. that surrounds Somoza's presl-

'There is little hope for the dentlal offices, a windowless 
pJ:opollal , since the Broad bomb-proof building known as 
Opposition Front rejected It "'The Bunker." 
during the weekend, and Sandbag and concrete walls 
Somoza repeatedly has said he and deep trenches were being 
will not step down until his term bullt around key government 
is up in 1981. buildings throughout the capital 

Nearly all analysts believe of 350,000, and emigration of
that sometime after Tuesday - f1ces were swamped with people 
the deadline the Front set for seeking passports and exit 
Somoza's resignation - the visas. 
leftist Sandinlsta guerrillas will Many of the 5,000 American 
launch their much-adverlised residents of Nicaragua already 
offensive to overthrow Somoza. have left or are planning to do 

"In fact," commented one so, and the U.S. t:mbassy has 
diplomat, "I'll bet Somoza right warned Americans to avoid the 
now Is all excited and itching for country, especially when 
a fight." traveling overland. 

In central Managua, workers Managua appeared calm 
fmished building a concrete ' Monday, with busineSses open 
wall with gun ports around the and heavy traffic on the streets 

) 
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For those who prefer the 
sound of music to die sound 
of speakers. 

Infinity's unique technology has been 
compacted into a remarkable bookshelf 
speaker 18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs as little 
as 10 watts/channel and can handle 100. It 
has Infinity's EMITlM tweeter and Q-woofer.lM 
Impeccable musical accuracy at an incredible 

• price. Hear Qe. Prove it to yourself. 

~ Infinity· ae 
gets you back to what it's all about. Music. 

'105°0 

10 E. Beato. 338-9383 

1. 

CoaUDaed from .... e OM. 

tended the protests to be peaceful 
demonstrations, be would not rule out the 
possibility of civil diaobectience, such aa 
handcuffing tbemselves to the surgical 
tables to prevent abortions from being 
performed, aa had been done In other 
clinics where protests had 1ICCIIlTed. He 
said not to construe that as a threat. 

He also mentioned that they might 
challenge the clinic's location In a neigh
borhood that Is zoned single-family 
residential, but this was never done. 

Gayle Sand, a.oclate director of the 
clinic, denied the protesters' charges 
that the clInic's informed consent 
procedures are Inadequate. 

She said cUnic representatives In
formed the protesters tha t if they came 
on the cUnic property they would be 
charged with crimIna.1 trespaas and they 
warned the demonstrators not to hard 
women who were coming to the clinic. 

Sand said that the protests at the clinic 
are part of a national trend of abortion 
clinics' employees and patients being 
harded and, in some cases, buildings 
beuig burned. 

Both sides reacted with shock when the 
fire-bombing Incident occurred at Emma 
Goldman. Representatives from both the 
clinic and the marchers issued 
statements deploring the attack. 

"We condemn that action," Gilloon 
said. "We won't have any part In any 
action that might endanger people's 
lives. It would be wrong to suggest 
anything about the motives behind this 

2. 
Hawkeye will give you 
more value for your 

money - more channels 
and services means 
better entertainment. 

Hawkeye will bring Cable 
lV to the people of Jowa 

City twice as fast as 
another company. 

4. 
Hawkeye will contribute 

over 25% more in private 
funds over the years. 

7 . . 
Hawkeye provides the 

convenience of 
arm-chair tuning with a 
remote-control channel 

selector. 

10. 
Hawkeye will provide 
additional community 

services, such as Library 
reference and Talking 

Books for the Blind. 

5. 
Hawkeye is a local 

company, dedicated to 
serving the people of 

Iowa City. 

8. 
Hawkeye provides a 

handy Program Guide 
Channel so you can see 

all the schedules at a 
glance. 

Hawkeye is affiliated with 
the nation's second largest 
Cable TV company, which 

has more experience 
building new systems 

than any other company. 

3. 
Iowa City's own panel of 
e~parts says Hawkeye will 
provide the best service 

to the d1y. 

6. 
Only Hawkeye is offering 

$10,000 in matching funds 
to encourage local 

television productions. 

9. 
Hawkeye will provide two 

studios for community 
service programming -

not just one. 

12. 
Hawkeye offers complete 

24 hour Information 
services, Including video 
news, National Weather 
Servlce~ and a national 

newswire. 
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The mep of Guy.n. Indlcat.. the reIIttv. 
poeItIone of Port K.HIImI (nllt J_town, not 

Ihownl, where CongrMIIIIIn "'.n lind hie Plrtr 
__ .ttecIIld .tthe .Irltrlp, .1Id Georgetown, 
the ClpHiI cItY. 

Temple known as 
'bunch of crazies' 
Continued from page one. 
people from the dead. He 
drew converts from throughout 
the state of California and his 
membership included minori
ties, elderly dowagers and 
young qivorcees. 

More details of the bizarre 
nature of the sect came from 
Roosevelt Roads Naval Base in 
Puerto Rico where some or the 
survivors were flown. Steve 
Kalsaris, a psychologist from 
Potter Valley, Calif., and father I 
or a cult member, described 
Jones as a deviate who was 
obsessed with sex and used sex 
to control his followers. 

Katsaris, whose daughter 
Maria was a member of the cult 
and whose son Anthony was 
shot in the chest during the 
Ryan massacre, said Jones 
"reserves the right to have 
sexual relations with both men 
and women, because he is the 
only one capable of giving true 
love." 

Police said nine suspects have 
been taken into custody, but 
only one was under arrest, 
American Larry Layton, ~2. 

Fleld-Rideley told a news 
conference that troops and, 
police entered the conunune 
Monday and found the bodies of 
up to 400 Americans - men, 

women and children. She said 
the bodies were found in houses 
of the settlement and In 
clearings in the forest. 

. Some showed no signs of 
violence and were believed 
poison victims. Others showed 
signs of violence, "including 
gunshot wounds not consistent' 
with suicide," she said. 

Field-Ridley said Jones had 
forced his followers - known 
locally as "a bunch of crazies" 
- to make a suicide pact with 
him. He predicted at the time 
all 1.200 members of the sect 
would die. 

She also sa id tha t a mother 
and her three children, mem
bers of the sect, were found with 
their throat cuts in Georgetown 
in a presumed murder-suicide. 
The sect maintained an office in 
Georgetown, the capital. 

U.S. Embassy officials were 
organizing special Air Force 
flights from Georgetown to fly 
the bodies or the congressman, 
journalists and other victims 
back to the United States. 

Slain with the congressman 
were NBC television reporter 
Don Harris, 42; NBC camerman 
Robert Brown, 36, both or Los 
Angeles, San Francisco 
Examiner photographer Grego
ry Robinsbn, 27, and Patricia 
Park, 18, an American setUer. 

Lane ~nd Garry had accom
panied Ryan on the investiga
tive trip as attorneys for the 
religiOUS leader. Members of 
Lane's staff in Washington said 
Lane wrote Ryan an unfriendly 
letter Nov. 6, warning that 
further investigations or the 
Peoples Temple might create 
"a most embarrassing situation 
for the U.S. government." 

Jonestown, a 500-acre farm 
and compound founded just last 
year, was named for the cult 
leader, a former San Francisco 
housing authority chairman. 

"The situation still is con
fusing," the minister said. She 
explained that a medical team 
of pathologists. including one 
American, were working on 
identifying the bodies. 

She indicated that govern
ment authorities had "no idea" 
or what could have motivated 
the murder-suicide among the 
Peoples. Temple cult members 
"who . . . have respected the 
laws or Guyana up to two days 
ago. 

"We are working very closely 
with the U.S. government," said 
Field-Ridely. 

The minister said police and 
military troopers were in "full 
control" of Jonestown, and _ 
would remain in the lU'ea for an 
unspecified period or time." 

FBI agents check 
reported Peoples 

, . 

Temple plot 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -

[<'Bl agents Monday checked 
reports or death threats and an 
alleged conspiracy to assassi
nate government leaders in the 
aftermath of nearly 400 report
ed murders and suicides among 
American foIlowers of the 
Peoples Temple sect in Guyana. 

The mass killings, prompted 
by the murders Saturday of , 
Rep. Leo Ryan, D-Callf., and 
four persons with him on a fact
finding trip, occurred just 
outside the jungle mission 
where the flamboyant Rev. Jim 
Jones had moved from San 
FranciSco. 

Federal investigators said 
they were checking reports that 
the remnants of the fanatical 
aect had a contingency plan 
which called for the 811BS8ina
tion of goVernment offlcla1a If 
their leader or other cult 
members were arrested or 
hBI'IDed. 

Mayor George Moacone said 
police toured the church'. San 
Franclaco facility IlId found no 
threat of violence. Surveillandl 
would continue, be said, to 
"prevent any havoc by mem
ben." 

"They are monitored with 

their own knowledge ... thOse 
innocent people over there are 
not part and parcel of what took 
place thousands of miles 
away." 

"What we are doing right 
now," said FBI spokesman Bob 
Fuller, "Is conducting an 
ongoing investigation to deter
mine If there is evidence or a 
conspiracy to violate congres
sional asSassination statutes." 

Former Peoples Temple 
members have said they were 
worried about reprisals from 
Jones followers. Some feared 
for their lives and requested 
police protection. 

Active members sUll residing 
at the church's San Francisco 
headquarters denied that they 
had any propenalty for violence 
- against themselves or othen. 

However, the Berkeley Police 
Department responded to a 
request from the Human 
Freedom Center and was 
providing additional security. 
Fortner members there were 
afraid to leave the center where 
there was police protection, 
said Ipok'eawoman Holly 
Morton. 

Eatablilhed to help relatives 
and former Temple foUawers 

find mlasing (MlOple at the 
Jonestown settlement in 
Guyana and to assist others in . 
their efforts to rwdjust to life 
away from Jones, the center 
haS been the target of the 
temple's faithful, said Holly. 

The cult's "strongarm 'men" 
ha ve been terrorizing her 
father, brother and sisler lince 
they quit the Temple, said 
Diana Mills after Berkeley 
police agreed to keep an eye on 
the center. 

"We spent a long time after 
that (leaving Jones) trying to 
make somebody believe us," 
she said. "Now all those people 
are dead and they didn't have to 
die." 

But Moacone told a news 
conference that police had the 
situation In hand and would 
continue checking on Peoples 
Temple members. 

"Ongoing surveillance will 
continue," be said, "both for the 
purpoee of trying to prevent any 
havoc by members within 'It 
thatmliht be stimulated by tbiI 
terrifying news of the IIlUII 
suicides and alao beca.ule 
counter violence has been 
stimulated, and there has to be 
no violence In tbiI city. tt 

Presents 

FLYING BURRITO BROS. 

Appetizers 

Thurs., Nov. 30th 9 pm 
Tickets $5.50 On Sale Now 

GRANDDADDY'S 

We will be open for 
Thanksgivin~g ..... _ ...... .:... 

hu Roll s 121 • • . .. 165 
1 85 
165 
1 20 

Deily lunch SpeciII 
. $1 .96 

AwaI'reI' 01 the Day, Fried Rice. Chicken Wing . lin spec,,,,1 sauce I 
BorbocuocI Pot! . . 
__ 

and Chef ':'"'1!Cia1 0I1he Day 
_ uII ""' ... <bout .... CMf SpocioI 

Egg Fob Young 
fwiIh rice) 

a-w 
Hom 
SlY"",. 
ChOon ... 
Pot! • _. 
VogoIIbIt 

Barbtiqued Pork . 

4 2 
pII1 ... "... .. 

4 15 245 
385 225 
395 235 
3 7~ 2 15 
375 2 15 
375 2 16 
37b 215 
3 9~ 235 

lMlIO Smell • 
tquo.,l fprtIl • 
4 It! 245 
315 215 
385 225 
365 2 10 
365 2 10 
J 65 2 10 
365 2 10 
J 85 225 

c:amo.- 0iII1eI LMvo SiiiIf 
. ~ ricel iquII1l -
S- 6 ScM ChIdIoo 4 75 2 65' 
S-6ScMPot! 475265 
Swoo!I 6 ScM SIY~ 5 35 2 95 __ c;..._ 465255 
__ T..- . 465255 

- - TomolO & G<""" """"". 75 2 6~ 
Beet With Broccoli . . . " 4952 76 
8eel With e .. an SprOul, .·4 6S 2 65 
_ ... hV...,.. . 465265 
Beet _ Go<1oc Souce 4952 75 
SlY""" _ Ga1c> Souce 5 35 2 95 
~""ho.-St_ 535295 
SIv"""..,h C- Nul 5 55 3 IS 
CI1d<or> or Pot! _ c.- Nul 5 25 2 95 
Moo Goo Ga, Pen _I 515 2&1i 
Pepper SIt!ak ,. . .. 95127'5 
Chicken wnh gafllc Sauc;" 4 95 215 
O>donor __ ~ 475265 
Cooy _ or 01di0n ... 4 95275 
C .. '" SlY"... 5 352 95 
MiKeIaneous 
Wonlon SOUP ., ,. • --CtwleIe HoI TN 
CdIe 
Soft Dnnks 

The Very Best in Live Rock & Roll 

Tonight 

Smokey Moses 
8 oz. Buds · 
4 for $1 
No Cover 

LIVE 
FROM 
THE 
MET 

TON IGHT 7:00 

Tuesday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

Bud-Blue Ribbon-Schlitz 
Anheuser-Busch Natural Light 

Blue Ribbon Natural Light 

8-10 pm 
no cover 

Hancher Entertainment Presents 

fLOQA 
PUQIM 

Brazilian songstress FLORA 
PURIM has been lately playing 
an increasingly large role in 
determining the direction of 
American jazz in the 70's. Her 
innovative style of music, which 
developed while playing with 
such jazz greats as Stan Getz, 
Duke Pearson and Chick Corea, 
has earned her two first place 
finishes in the Down a •• t poll. 
Cashbox magazine put it this 
way: "FLORA PURIM's vocal 
style will be as influential in the 
70's as Billie Holiday's was in the 
Forties and early Fifties." 

WITH SPECIAL GUEST 

PAT METliENY CQOUP 
TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE 
Tuesday, Nov. 28 8 pm 
Hancher Auditorium 
Students $5.50 Others $a.so 
No personal checks accepted 

Please note: Drinking or smoking is not permitted In 
Bull Moose the Auditorium. Your cooperation is greatly 

& Productions, Ltq. appreciated. 
:Ickets will be available at Coop Tapes & Records over Thanksgiving. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Crawly creature 
4 What spongers 

do 
• Race-track 

sound 
13 Unitas was one 
IS Of the ear 1. Hawaiian port 
17 Wicked 

weapons 
21 Hormone or 

vitamin D 
21 Efface 
Z2 Budget item 
Z3 French cheese 
Z5 Show affection 
Z8 litigant 
21 "Hail. 

Claudius!" 
32 Global area 
J3 Far from fresh 
J4 Society ga I 
IS Unfaithful 

swains 
» Be corrosIve 
4t Clothing sizes, 

for men 
41 Church section 
42 Clinic workers, 

for short 
a Theater seat 
44 Prepare to knit 
4t Fork-tailed 

hawk 
47 Spanish bigwigs 
.. Goodness 

adversary 
51 Get In touch 

with 
54 Tough guy 
58 Extinct 

magazine 
58 Woro with hOi 

or hop 
• Fountain Item 

EdJled by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
.1 Earthenware 

container 
.2 Asian notable 
a Briard or 

Samoyed 

DOWN 
1 Statute 
2 Farm animals 
3 Novel need 
4 Churchmen 
5 C.P.A. project 
• Famous Scott 
7 Move restlessly 

about 
8 Urban railroads 
• Task 

It Modena money 

t1 Pioneer auto 
maker 

12 Present, as a 
ques\ion 

14 At that place 
18 Bellicose deily 
It Oddball 
Z3 One-horse towns 
24 Attachment on 

a fishing rod 
2S Provide food for 

a fee 
21 Egyptian dam 
27 Police problems 
Z8 Bum slightly 
zt Expert 
30 Left-hand page 
31 Buddy of TV 
U Slight amount 

31 Big Ten team 
t1 Debatable 
38 feuda I groull 
44 Have a parley 
4S Prefix with 

room o{ date 
.. He wrote "The 

Trial" 
47 Deceitful Irick 
.. Normandy town 

.. G.I . offense 
5t Awl or adze 
51 Hand over 
$2 Bumpkin 
5JFuss 
55 Haggard novel 
5t Pro-
57 Punster 

tempi 
marke 
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her young son off to the 
Temple settlement in 
was certain Monday 
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his father, her ex 

There were reports 
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country that cult 
Jones had ordered 
murders of hundreds 
ers after the ambush 
In which temple memberSj 
Rep. Leo Ryan, D-Calif. 
least four other persons. 
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there was going to be 
when we were all going 
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could survive there." 
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temple members 
marked for death 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
Wanda Johnson, 42, an an
guished mother who shipped 
her young son off to the Peoples 
Temple settlement in Guyana, 
was certain Monday that the 
boy has been killed , possibly by 
his father, her ex·husband. 

There were reports earlier 
from the South American 
country that cult leader Jim 
Jones had ordered suicides and 
murders of hundreds of follow
ers after the ambush Saturday 
in which temple members killed 
Rep. Leo Ryan, D-Calif. and at 
least four other persons. 

"Jones persuaded us to send 
the loved ones that meant the 
mostto us," Mrs. Johnson, who 
quit the cult two years ago, told 
UPI. "He told us that eventually 
there was going to be II time 
when we were all going to have 
to commit suicide or be mur
dered and that these loved ones 
could survive there." 

Mrs. Johnson said her former 
husband either committed sui
cide or was one of Jones' 
designated "hit men" assas
sins. She said she had no reason 
to believe her 12-year~ld son 
Timothy Kice Jr. had survived 
and it may even have been his 
father who killed him. 

Hundreds of families in the 
..san Francisco area and others 
in Los Angeles and elsewhere 
waited in sadness for word 
about their relatives among the 
1,200 persons at the South 
American colony. The State 
Vepartment set up a special 
office in Washington to help 
coordinate informa.tion between 
the families and the remote 

Jones settlement in the jungle. 
. The Human Freedom Foun· 
dation, a private organization 
set up recently in Berkeley to 
assist persons breaking away 
from the mysterious cult, was 
also busy aiding familles. The 
foundation director, Jeannie 
Mills, said she herself was once 
a member of the Peoples 
Temple. 

"We have been helping those 
who come out, always with the 
same confusion, total poverty 
and paranoia," she said. "We 
provide them a place to stay, 
clothing, and help finding jobs. 

"We have to explain to them 
that if they tell their story to 
authorities , they won't be 
believed or will be thought 
insane," Mrs. Mills said . 
"Nobody can relate to the cult 
experience." 

·Mrs. Johnson said the fami
lies will never be able to put 
their anxiety and the Peoples 
Temple madness behind them, 
but must live the rest of their 
lives under a fatal cloud, 
knowing that they are marked 
for death. 

She said the violence in 
Guyana was the "signal" fOf 
Jones' followers to go into a pre
planned program of revenge. 

"Any time Jim Jones was 
attacked or action taken against 
him, we were told to go out and 
kill certain officials, to kidnap 
their children, to kill anyone 
who had left the organization, 
then to murder our children and 
commit suicide." 

Postscripts 
MHllngs -Llbr." IkNIrd of TTUlt_ will hold a special meeting at 4:30 
p.m. In the library auditorium. 

-iowl Ioclel .. t Pertr will dlacuss 'he tape "Marlon: Prison 
Within a Prison" at 7:30 p.m. In the Grant Wood Room. Union. 

-Woodwind Qu'nlet will give a recltat at 4:30 p.m. In Harper 
Hall. 

Lectures 
-Prof. RQbert H. Haveman of the University of Wisconsin will 

talk on "The Economics of Water Resource Projects and Welfare 
Policy" at 3:30 p.m. In the Kirkwood Room, Union. 

-Prof. AndreJs Plakaus of Iowa Stale Unlveralty will talk on 
"Family History and the History of SOCial Structure" at 3:30 p.m. In 
304 EPB. 

-A preliminary look at medium-sized, freely held space 
colonies for the future of human kind will ba presented at The 
Clearing. School of the Healing Arts, 627 Iowa Ave. at 7:30 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. 

Envlronmentalls .. 
Nominations can be submitted for the Board of Directors of 

Free Environment; previous volunteer. are especially welcome. 
Elections will be Dec. 5; for In'ormatlon call Tlane, 353-3888. 

Pracllcums 
Students Interested In doing prectlcums In the field of aging 

during spring semester should call Tom Walz at 353-7238 or Er
nie Kachlngwe at 353-4722 or 353-2738. 

VoluntHrs 
Tutor students In reading. Materials are supplied by the spon

lOring agency and hours can be set by you and the student. For 
Information call United Way Volunteer Service Bureau at 338-
7825 or stop by the office at 26 E. Market Sl. 

'''DOUBLE-UP!'' 
,AN IOWA CITY TAAOln.ON 

FIELD HOUSE 

Jones was gentle, once 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - If 

Jim Jones beat people and 
promoted murders and suicides 
in his Peoples Temple in 
Guyana, he was radically 
changed from the man who 
founded the group in In
dianapolis, say people who 
knew him. 
. The Rev. James W. Jones, 48, 
who later moved his ministry to 
the San Francisco Bay area, set 
up his Indianapolis church in 
the early 1950s as an interracial 
congregation with an active 
community program. 

Jones, who served 18 months 
as director of the Indianapolis 
Human Rights Commission, 

headed to Ukiah, Calif., in 1965 
with 140 of his faithful, saying 
he could no longer live in a state 
as raoist as Indiana. 

A dynamic but calm man, he 
was sincerely concerned for the 
poor and minorities, former 
acquaintances said. They were 
shocked that he would be in
volved with violence. 

"I remember him as a very 
quiet, non-aggressive person," 
said former Mayor Charles H. 
Boswell, who appointed Jones 
director of his Human Rights 
Commission in 1961. 

"He' was jWlt the opposite of 
the person I've heard described 
in the recent publicity, It seems 

there 'd been a tremendous 
personality change, the symp
toms of which never appeared 
here. " 

Jones, born at Lynn, Ind., 
began his Peoples Temple after 
leaving an all-white churc.h 
where the board disagreed with 
his inviting black attendance. 

In an old synagogue building, 
he built a large Interracial 
congregation - a daring en
terprise in a city known then fOf' 
discrimination against blacks. 

"His group was at leut 50 
percent black, and that led to 
some negative feeling in 
Indianapolis," said Barton 
Hunter, former executive 

Fast food employees slain 
SPEEDWAY, Ind. (UPI) -

State pollce searched for clues 
in slayings of four Burger Chef 
employees and the fast food 
chain posted a $25,000 reward 
Monday for infonnationleading 
to the conviction of the kid
napper-killers. 

Pollce combed a wooded area 
south of Indianapolis where the 
four bodies were found Sunday 
- about 15 miles from the 
Burger Chef restaurant where 
the four young people worked. 

The restaurant was closed 
Monday but Burger Chef of
ficials staged a neW!! conference 
in front of it to announce the 
$25,000 reward. 

State police declined to say 
much about the slayings, even 
refusing to confirm how the 
victims were killed. There were 
reports at least some of them 

were shot to death as they lay 
face down in a wooded area of 
Johnson County. 

It appeared the four were 
confronted by robbers as they 
closed the restaurant in the 
Indianapolis suburb early 
Saturday morning. Officials 
said $5OO'Was missing, and that 
the four apparenUy were forced 
to accompany the bandits in a 
car owned by Jane C. Friedt, 20, 
the assistant manager and one 
of the victims. 

Her car later was found 
abandoned just a block or so 
from the Speedway police 
station. 

State police issued a brief 
statement Monday, saying an 
"autopsy was performed at the 
Johnson County Hospital in 
Franklin. Coroner Richard 
Tudor is forwarding his report 

to Prosecutor Charles Gantz. 
Indiana state police are on the 
scene searching the area." 

Neither Tudor nor Gantt 
would comment. 

Investigators also said they 
were checking, as a matter of 
routine, the possibility three 
fugitives from Ohio may have 
been responsible. However, 
police sources said it appeared 
unlikely the Ohio men were 
involved. 

Police also were examining a 
loaded .38-caliber revolver 
found along the route the vic
tims may have been taken. 

Also killed were Ruth E. 
Shelton, 17, Daniel R. Davis, 16, 
and Mark S. Flemmonds, 16. 

Bribe-hiding costs 
WASillNGTON (UPI) - A 

federal judge Monday fined the 
Westinghouse Electric Corp. 
$300,000 for hiding a bribe to an 
Egyptian cabinet minister to 
win a $31.4 million power plant 
deal. 

District Judge Barrington 
Parker insisted the official, who 
then was Egypt's electricity 
minister, be publicly named 
before letting the firm plead 
guilty to avoid a tria\. 

Westinghouse - as part of the 
plea-bargaining agreement -
admitted hiding $323,900 in 
bribes to Ahmed Sultan Ismail 
in 1975 to sell Egypt a $30 
million power plant and $1.4 
million in spare parts. 

H was not technically illegal 
in the United States at the time 
for the company to bribe Ismail, 
a one-time deputy prime 
minister. 

But Westinghouse broke the 
law by hiding the bribe from 
federal agencies that helped 
with financing the multimillion
dollar deal. 

Judge Parker fined the finn a 
maximum $10,000 for each of 30 
counts of filing false statements 
with the U.S. Export-Import 
Bank and the Agency for 
International Development. 

Last month, Parker turned 
down a plea-bargaining bid in 
which Westinghouse agreed to 
the same fine but refused to 
name the country and official 
involved to protect "the interest 
of the United States." 

Had a 
ruffday7 
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1MOOD 
6 S. Dubuque _--" 

ADVERTISE 

THE (~; ~ 
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HAPPY THANKSGIVING 
7 oz. Old Style 25¢ 

Happy Hours 4:30-7:00 • 

Representativas from 

major C AT V compan

ies compet i "g . for the 

, be our gU8StS. 

WSUI 
~)IOAM 

THB AUTHENTIC LIrE or 
BILLY THB KIts 

BV LEE BLESSING 

DECEMBER 1,2,6-9 8pm 
DECEMBER 3 3pm 

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE 
HANCHER BOX OFFICE 

353-8255 

ifired of small crowded bars? 
We've got plenty of room for 
you to "dance your ass offl" 

GRAND' DADDY'S 
Doo,. Open II 7 Only $1 Coy,r 
505 E. Burlington 354-4424 / 

, Chec:.k our 'fMC1.1 prIe .. on Kega to go, 

-----

secretary of the United 
Christian Missionary Soclety. 

He met the problems of his 
church's ghetto neighborhood 
with a soup kitchen, a job 
placement staff and a clothing 
pantry fOf' job applicants. 

He set an example, living in 
the neighborhood. He adopted 
eight children - some II them 
black. 

Boswell said Jones ably led 
the Human Rights Commission, 
persuading several restaurants 
and a theater to open their doors 
to minorities. 

Mter leaving the city post, he 
shuttled between Indianapolis 
and South America where his 
church was supporting a 
ministry in Brazil that included 
an orphanage. • 

-
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RED 
STALUON 
LOUNGE 

live 
Country Music 

Nightly 
NO COVER CHAnGE 

Monday thru Thursday • 

This Week: 

Ra~io FIJII' , 
WI,sil River Bind 

Mon.·Tu ... Specl.~ 

$1.25 Pltcherl 
• pm - cloelng NtJdIo ___ In ec. ....... 

and get a FREE medium 
soft drink with your 
next purchase of a 

regular taco 

........ ~ •.......... 

-' 

; 

Dodge .Itr=', -'2~ St. 

* ..; 

Th.MAID rn ..; 
..; rn c 
rn 0 . C Q) -...- 0 > Cl 
Q) III « c 

-RITE .:.:. .... or. .... Q) 11l III 11l 
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24·HOUR 
Pentacrest RESTAURANT 

GOOD FOOD * CHEAP BEER 
• 

~ -
- 'I 

45¢ Draws 1.4, I i ' 

Pabst or Coors ourJUKE BOX Breakfast 

WHY PAY Plays Only Served 
1950's Music{ Anyt{me{ 

MORE? (Absolutely no Disco) 

• 

Tomorrow Night, Nov. 22 
8-10 pm 

The Second annual 
Rock-Radio Award Show 

Winners were chosen by FM Radio listeners 
nationwide. Categories include: favorite single of 
1978, favorite debut album of 1978, favorite male 
Singer of 1978, favorite female singer of 1978, • favorite singer /songwriler of 1978, favorite album of 
1978, favorite recording group of 1978, and favorite 
all-time album. Show will be hosted by Alta 

Coolidge. E I . . th' 
XC uSlve In IS area 

. ~ 
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Federal spending reform announced 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

President carter's spokesman 
announced Monday the 
govermllent' will Institute 
spending refonns designed to 
save taxpayers $94 million a 
year. 

Press secretary Jody 
Powell and budget director 
James Mcintyre said the 
refonns grew out of carter's 
campaign promises to Iry to 
run the government more 
efficiently. 

They said the refonns woul~ 

result In more careful conlrol 
of goverrunent spending, im
proved ways to collect money 
due the government and less 
cash on hand. 

These changes, added to 
other management improve
ments the administration has 
made, wlll yield annual . 
savings totaling more than 
$500 million, they said. 

McIntyre said the improve
ments involve 32 projects in 10 
departments and agencies. 

"We spent two ,years' going 

around the counlry talking 
about the Importance of trying 
to run the government well 
and efficiently in the face of 
warnings that 'you just can't 
make that a campaign issue 
because nobody Is interested 
In It,'" Powell said. 

"1 think people were in
terested In It." 

Powell said, for Instance, 
that the Defense Department 
formerly paid bills in ae!
vance, with a resultant loss of 
$29.2 million in Interest a year. 

Now the department will write 
checks to arrive on the due 
date. 

Similar actions will save 
$500,000 In the Veterans Ad
ministration, $1.3 million in 
the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare, and 
$1.1 million in the Interior 
Department. 

On a related subject, Powell 
reiterated that Carter plans to 
Increase defense spending in 
the fiscal 1979 budget. 

He said carter began to feel 
almost two years that U.S. 
pollcy toward NATO "was on 
a trend he did not consider to 
be healthy, and that the 
overall trend In defense 
spending which had been 
downward" was not good. 

Powell said Carter will hold 
down Increases In defense 
spending "as much as possible 
consistent with the demands 
of our national security." 

The cabinet met Monday 

and discussed the budget 
Carter will present to 
Congress In January. 

Aides have said Carter 
plans to cut the annual deficit 
to less than $30 billion, which 
will mean cuts In many 
domestic programs. 

"The president made a very 
strong point of his ex
pectations that agencies will 
cooperate in meeting the 
budget and the deficit targets 
he has set," Powell said. 

Undercover cop: King's death scene 

The Dally Iowan/John Daniele Jr. 

WASlliNGTON (UPI) - A 
former undercover policeman 
said Monday that chance - not 
conspiracy - made him the 
first person to reach the side of 
Martin Luther King Jr. as the 
civil rights leader lay dying of a 
bullet wound. 

The House Assassinations 
Committee, apparently 
satisfied that James Earl Ray 
alone killed King, qllestioned 
the black witness as part of a 
final effort to clear up an 
assortment . of conspiracy 
theories. 

The panel - winding up a 
two-year, $5 million investiga
tion Into the murders of King 
and President John Kennedy -
will make its conclusions known 
next month. 

Former undercover agent 
Merrell McCullough testified 
for more than an hour about 
how he reached King so soon 
after the April 4, 1968, shooting 
at the Lorraine Motel in 
Memphis. 

In moel 01 thl ptlHl whir. peopl. pilY bllketball, the ... --. 
" Jutl beginning, but lor IIIls dlFlucled hoop lhe good 11m .. look 
10 be III gon •• 

McCullough, who joined the 
Memphis police force after 
three years as an Army 
military policeman, said he was 
at the scene as part of an 
assignment to infiltrate a black 
militant group called the 
Invaders. 

He said he became "minister 
of transportation" for the 

Des Moines woman shot, 
killed, boyfriend injured 

DES MOINES (UPI) - A 
young woman was shot to death 
and her boyfriend critically 
Injured ' early Monday by three 
men, one of whom was taken 
into custody late Monday, 
authorities said. 

Authorities identified the 
victim as Theresa L. Streeter, 
17, of Des Moines. They said she 
was shot once in the head 
following an Incident In a two
story house near the city's 
downtown section shortly after 
midnight. Her death Is the city's 
29th homicide of the year. 

Police said a second person, 
identified as Donald Ransom, 
29, of Des Moines, was injured 

in the shooting and taken· to When the pair tried to escape, 
Broadlawns Polk'County Hospl- they were pursued closely by 
tal for treatment where he was the three men. 
listed in critical condition. "Both were shot at and struck 

Arrested was William E. a number of times," said Det. 
Clark, '!I. of Des Moines. The Lt. Ed Harlan. . 
other two men remained at Police said a pre1iminary 
large. investigation 'lndicated two of 

. .. .. . - the persons apparently were 
Police said IOlttal details of seeking revenge for something 

the assaults were sketchy,. but that happened between Ransom 
they have been able to piece and their sister. 
together that Miss Streeter was 
:sitting on Ransom's lap when 
the men entered. 

One of the men walked over to 
the pair and began to pistolwhip 
the girl with the end of a large 
caliber handgun. 

There was a witness to the 
shootings, who police identified 
as C'harles Brown, 45, who lived 
with Ransom. He was the first 
to call in the alarm after the 
men left. ' 

Conlin hit for withholding Guard tap,es 
, 

DES MOINES (UPI) - U.S. 
Attorney Roxanne Conlin Is 
heading for a Nixon-like court 
battle by withholding tapes of 
illegally recorded telephone 
conversations at an Iowa 
National Guard flight facility, 
Rep. Norman Jesse said 
Monday. 

, 
seven-member House commit
tee investigating wrongdoing 
within the Guard, accused 
Conlin, a fellow Democrat - of 
impeding the panel's work by 
denying it access to recordings 
made by Maj. John McGee, who 
pleaded guilty in September to 
federal wiretap charges. 

student group - which he 
described as prone to rhetoric 
rather than violence - because 
he happened to have a car. 

The ex-policeman said he 
drove several I nvaders to the 
Lorraine Motel on the day of the 
killing to show their support for 
the civil rights leader. 

He said he was standing in the 
courtyard beneath the motel 
balcony where King was shot. 
He said the black leader was 
talking down to a group of 
singers below the balcony when 
the fatal shot rang out. 

"The shot seemed to come 
down from a rooming house," 
he testified. "1 ran up the stairs 
to the balcony and tried to give 
first aid to Dr. King." 

All federal investigations 
.have agreed that Ray fired the 
shot from the bathroom of the 
nearby rooming house. He Is 
serving a 99-year sentence In a 

. A 
·VlEDOIN 

Now-Ends Thul'lcley 

Ihowslt 
1:30 - 4:00 
6:30.9:00 

Jesse, vice chairman of the McGee admitted taping tele-

phone conversations at the 
Guard's aviation facility in 
Boone and Jesse said although 
Conlin appeared satisfied 
McGee was the sole perpe
Ir a tor, the tapes may be the 
only way to determine if others 
were Involved and why the 
wiretap was Installed: 

....... 1111!11 ......... 

rutldlY, December 5, 8 pm 
IMU Mlln Lounge 
TICk. It Unlwrll\y Box Olllc:e. 
IMU. beginning HOY. 27: 

3:~8:00 pm W""dIYI 
10:~2:00 pm Sa .. & Sun. 

$2,50 UI Stud.nll 
$3.50 Nonlludenll'. . ' 
Mill Ind P~one Ordera Accepted 353-4158 
Mike Check~ Plyable to Union Program Board 

"Harplll'l progrlm provee pcltlng ... acoret ~l9h point," - New York TI ...... 

Spanaored by lhe UNION PROGRAM BOARD 

~ ............ JIIIlIIIIbI'.Sll! 
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FAXlLT 
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• Stalll", ROBERT F, LOGAN· SUSAN DAMANTE 
HEATHER RATTRAY. HAM LARSEN • ~ I Rlll~'!oC"" "C " 

N'OW SHOWING &1=tl 
~~:~~s ~I~ 13l~ r:n 
SAT. ' SUN. ~"$hoppint~~ 351-8383 
I :3().3:3().5:3G-7:3G-9:30 

Y PAC INT'L PASSES ACCEPtED 

• 

Tennessee prison for the crime. 
McCulIough said he saw no 

sign King had been lured out on 
!be balcony and set up for the 
assassination - as some con
spiracy theorists allege. 

He said he hadn't been able to 
hear King's remarks to the 
group In the cour~ard but 
guessed "he was aslting for a 
song" when the shot came. 

Ray Originally pleaded guilty 
to killing King. but later said he 
was framed as part of a con-

spiriacy. 

In 1973, a Justice Department 
task force re-examined the 
FBI's investigation of the case 
and concluded "the evidence 
pOinted overwhelmingly to 
Ray's being the assassin and his 
having acted alone." 

But the report failed to halt 
speculation about alleged con
spiracies involving the FBI, the 
Memphis police, businessmen, 
and white supremacist groups. 

-DRAFT BEER 
-BAR LIQUOR 
-WINE 

BONUS 
.FREE DRINK TICKET 

UNTIL 10PM. 

7:30pm-2:00am, Mon-Sat 
223E.Washington 
Iowa City 

The Grell AmeriCin Music of 

Chris Frank 
... a home-grown folk singer 

on his way to becoming a legend 

TONIGHT 
8:00 pm 

Start your 
Thanksgiving break 
with the magic of 

Ballroom 
Tues. Only 

7:30 
& 9:30 

The 
African 
Queen 
(1952) 

Based on James 
Agee's brilliant 
script, John 
Huston's film tells 
the story of an 
shaven hard
drinking skipper 
(Humphrey 
& a prim spinster 
(Katherine Hep
burn) who hor,'m.1 

heroes & lovers as 
well. 

Bogart's & Hepburn 's performances 
probably comprise one of the most magical 
encounters of two stars ever committed to 
celluloid. 

... John Ford Specials ••• 

• BIJOU ·· 
Mon. 7 

Tues. 9:15 

THE 
MAN 
WHO 
SHOT 

LIBERTY 
VALANCE 

(196%) 

Ford's wistful cooternpla· 
tion of Western" Eastelll 
values. With Jimmy Stewart 
(skinny, stammering, sin
cere, befuddled ), JobD 
Wayne (taciturn, good· 
natured, tough, sup~dy 
confident) & Lee Marvin 
(brutal, the ultimate 

• • • • 

THE IRON HORSE 
(18%t) 

The story of the building of the first transcontineoW 
railroad, this film was La become the most famous of 
the first-wave of high-budgeted Western . 
Starring George O'Brien, Madge Bellamy, Cyril 

. Chawiclt. 

MOD. 9:15 
Tue •• 7 

, • BIJOU • 

Wichita 
WICHITA, Kan. ( 

f\ChIta State 
JiJP Wright, who 
SbJCkers to a 4-7 
.-on, was fired 
,ote of the WSU 
,usociation Board of 

Athletic Director 
Jdt relayed the 
;on not to retain 
JIll year of his 
.,td a search for 
would begin lmrnediatlell 

"While the 
coach will begin 
., hive established 

ATTENTI 
ALL HA 

Give a Y 
fromY 

Yearbooks 

in either 
City or Co 
fit your 
fered to 
hours! 

618 1st Ave. 
Coralville 
• a mile from 

LOST • Engagemenl 
17 ,351,1259. 

LOST: Gold wedding 
6$62 or 35i-3063. 

REWARD lor anyone 

1 

or has infunnation on 
young, black and gray str 
Wi seen November I 
Aparlmenls. 354-1322 (ke< 

LOST · Gray and black 
month-old male cat. Wea 
collar. Losl near Seville' 
W. BenlOn. 354-4322. 

PERSONALS 

FREE leclure · MaClck. 
Kirllan photography. elc. 
IIId Selena Fox of the Ci, 
At the Hall Mall (above ' 

Friday. November 24 . FI 
... Iion call 33H7116. 

CALL 353-: 
and wis 

DIANE SH 
aHappyB· 

PJUroNANCY ICrftIl I' 
Emma Goldman Clinic fe 
till . 



Wichita st. coach fired 
WICHITA, K!II1. (UPI) - Une." Bredehoft said. "It is 

Wlcbita State football coach obvious that the individual 
Jim Wright. who led the selected 88 our head coach will 
Shockers 10 a 4-7 record this exemplify all of the character
_, was fired Monday by a Islle, deemed necessary to 
,ole of the WSU Athletic achieve the academic and 
AIIOClation Board of Directors. athletic goals establlshed for 

Athletic Dlreclor Ted Brede- our football program and for a 
Idl relayed the board's decl- (NCAA) Division IA In8titu
... not 10 retain Wright for the tion." 
JIlt year of his contract and Wright coached Wichita State 
IIId • search for a new coach , for five seasons. the longest 
_d begin immediately. record In 37 years. 
"WhIle the search for a new ThIs season Wichita State W88 

caleb will begin bnmediately. 4-7 overall and 2-4 In the 
.. bave established no dead- Missouri Valley. 

Due to the holiday, the 
deIdlIne for this week's contest 
.. been moved up to Tuesday 
noon. But the other rules are the 
same - circle the winner or 
both for a tie. Circle the winner 
and predict a final score for the 
tiebreaker. Then clearly print 
your name and address and 
send your one entry by campus 
or U.S. mail by Tuesday noon 10 
On the Une, The Daily l ownn, 
Room 111 Communications 
Center. or drop it off personaDy 
in Room III by Tuesday noon. 

Once again, a list of games 
featuring Big Ten and 

na t1onally-ranked powers 
designed to test your 
prognosticating abUities . 

Iowa at Michigan State 
Indtana at Purdue 
Minnesota at Wisconsin 
Michigan at Ohio State 
Notre Dame at Southern Cal 
Arizona State at Arizona 
Texas at Baylor 
Houston at Texas Tech 
Pittsburgh at Penn State 
'Oebreaker; Oregon __ at 

Oregon State_ 
Name; 
Address'-: ------,-

PERSONALS 

ALcOHOLICS AnonymoUi' II aOoa. 
Wednelclay, Wesley HOUle; Saturday, 
all Nortb Hall. 351'-13. 12-6 

HYPNOSIS for Weight Reductio" . 
Smoklne. Improved Memory, Sell Hyp
noob. I5I-4M5. FIuIble Houn. 11·22 

VENEREAL disease &creeDine for 
_ . Emma Goldman CUnlc, 337-
2111. 1l·22 

QUALITY metal lrames - Discount 
prlcet! Five colon. Call SbanIIon, _ 
4656. U-2t 

BIRTHRIGHT · UUMi 
PrefPWlCY Tat 

Qln/idenUal Help 

HELP WANTED 

INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE 
ENJOY THE HERrrAGE OF IOWA 
AND THEIR 01.0 CAPITOL? Slartinc 
pay $3.30 per hour. ODe accurate typist 
also needed at 51.SO per boor. Cau 353-
'I2t3. Office Aid for 2nd serneIW at $2.110 

TIle DIIIr 10... .... c:." Iow-TIIIIdIJ. Noll ... 21, 117 ....... 11 
: ,. . 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
per hour. Call ~1. Muat beeli&ible ---------- -------------------- ----------
for work study. 11-30 WHO DOES In GREEN THUMBS AUTOS DOMESTIC APARTMENTS 
EXPERIENCED bartender ni!Med --__________ ------------ ___________ _ 

newly remodeled Jounce, COOd .... mE Florida Plant Market· TropIcal 1m Nadl I MIISlaaI - Ercdlent coadi. _F_O_R_R_E_N_T ____ _ 
and tIpe, IWO to three IliCbta. Apply in PLEXlGLAli planta at wIIolesale price.. 101 5th 
penon. C1ayl4a H_ Motel . It-. Storm windo.. replacemeot. Custom Street, Coralville, acrou from Ion tJOIl. $5.000 mila. ODe female 0WIItf. 
==:---'--..,..,------ fabrication . Sheeta In clear and to River Power Company, 11.5::10 dally. A,_ or _olfer. 3M-75U. \204 ... . Two bedroom boule. beal, ear-
IOARD crew needed. Board pi .. wqes. colors. Rod and tubing. J)o.It.~ 351·1113. 124 I'" N- V .. , 01 ..... veith. 338-_ or ~...:..~.~. 1IIort lease, RfIIIaI 
Phone 33 ... 8Ihlter. pm. 1206 tools and accessoriI'S. Gill items. Free --- . ... ~.. • - " vu ~-, .......... 

SECRETARIAL POSITION : Under scraps. Pledlorms, 10ta'Io Gilbert 31»E. Davenport. 11·211 511 IOWA AVENUE U·27 
direct supervision. General "'/lee _1Il1 Court. 351...... 1l·14 
required with typlnc 01 40 wpm I must. • ========::::::::::. Job require!! 20 arraneed boon I weel! EDITING, proo/readlnc, Sbort paperw. 
with a salary 01 S3.SO an boor. MUll be ImaU. projodJ. preferred. EstJmates. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

1m Granada. lir. auto. power steeriDC 
and brakes. AM, 82.000 mi.let. 338-2320 

11·21 

uti bills paid . two bedroom . 
wuller/dryer. Reatal DIrectory. 338-
7WI 

ADVENTURE work study student witb IWIdI al~ 'Everunp.338-I302. 1M 
GIBSON Electric BuI, qU&llty lain 

AL T E RING AN D M EN DING /IM!IIt, oider model, COOd price . JSe..4S74. 

1m Poatiac: Valtura n,' cylifttltr. slaD
dard ~ power SleeriQc. brates: AM·Fe4. 
radials. ~ al~r I pm. 1I·!1 

5tt lOW A A VENUE 11·27 

=========== a1toc..ted. Cau 353-5140. 11·28 

THINKSNowr 
Ski Christmas Vacation 

• Aspen - 8 days/7 nigh Is, Con
tinenlil or Glory Hole Inn, 6 
day lift pass: Only $175. 

• jackson Hole - 6 days/5 nighls. 
Hilton Inn in Teton Village. 5 
day lift pass: Only 5129. 

Sign-up Tuesday night in 
Landmark lounge. IMU. For 
more information call, 351-0181. 

GARAGE SALE 

Deliver Telephone 
Boob 

Full or Part Time 

Men or women over 18 with 
automobiles are needed In Iowa 
City, Oxford . Tiffin and Solon. 
Delivery starts about NO'iember 
29, 1978. Send name, address. 
age. telephone number, type 01 
auto, Insurance company and 
hours available on a post card to 
D.D.A. Corp ., Box 0-1 , The 
Iowan. 

WANTED· DtaI337·'1796. 11-22 11-12 

EDJTING·RewritinC·ProoIreadine by 
prolessional writer and editor. 'I'IIesea, 
booU. articles · any lengtll and lubject. 
33I-48l10. 1l·1 

FIX:,t carpentry. electric, plumblnc. 

ELECTRIC guitar · Fender Music· 
muter with case; Hohner amplifier 
with tremelo and reverb. tocetJIer $300 . 
Call Jim. 351 .. t68. 11-27 

ma ...... ry. restoratJon. 3S1.ar79. U-Il DRUMS · Ludwig 1·plece. 7 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128~ E cymbals. eases, t8OO. 337_1. 

ZiidJian 
11·21 

Wasbi.ncton St. Dial ~H2ZII. lz.5 

SEVILLE· Two bedroom. fumillled . 
beat, air. water paid ; J ...... ry I. Call 

117. Mustanc " Haldlbaclt. Tiempos, 351.f2211 alterS pm. 1l-5 
Diehard, air, 31.000 roUes. A.500. 337-
1IiI1 . 'pm·l0pm. 1J.21 

REAL ESTATE 

SUBLEASE one-bedroom apartmeat. 
carpeted. lir. on bus line. $147.SO. 
A .. liable November I •. Wayne H"Iln. 
3M-15eeor3M-m$.alterl. 11·21 

____________ .DOWNTOWN. "ree, one bedroom lur· 
Disbed, $200, deposit. 33Hl11 1l-5 

TWO bedroom. eondomInllllD, $10.000 
down. = moolhly. S3I-401O. 7::10· V CLEAN. two bedroom. »40. Htil. 

WOODBURN SOUND reota TV, IOUnd ------------ pm. H8 .. ater. airpald. Bus 354-58M 11·22 
and recording equipment. 400 Highland BICYCLES 
Courtaerosslrom the MoodrBlue. 11·%7 WHITEWAY - One bedroom , $190, 

HOUSING WANTED January. Real . water paid. 338-7440 12-1 
SEWING · Wedding gowns and WAN'.'ED to buy : Used men'slkpeed 
bridesmaids' dresses, ten years' el' bicycle. Call 353-1~ . 11-1 
perlen~. 338~. 12-1» ============= VISITING Profl'SlOl' -u IlU'IIbhed utility .partment within \til minutes 

CIIIUSTMAS G IFf 
MOVING sale: Salurday V am al S29 An ICI'* opponunltyomploye< Mllst'l portrlits: Charcoal. ,IS; pastel . 
Iowa Avenue. VarietybarClilll1 11.18 ------------ ~; oiUUlOandup. S5I~. 11·22 
=::::::::::::::::::::::::;;::;;::;;::::;:; WORK study, &ience Education. Light 

AUTO SERVICE .. Ilk 01 Sc:haeller Hall, Call PoUUcal 
Science Ofli~. 35S-t208. 12-5 

EffiCIENCY; large, comlorlJble 
Heat, water paid. Air. Partially fur 
nislled. Available December I. $14$. Call 
:J3I.5Im 11.21 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! CHI LD CAR E typing and I-ral offi~ duties. flexible ----------
bours. S3.SOanhour. 353-4IOZ. 11-30 INSTRUCTION 

------------ VISITING prolessor It Ilw school 
IF you are looting for qualilY won Ind desires reasonable livine KCOIlI/llOda. 
fair pri~ can Volnwaeen Repair Se ... Uon lrom early January to May. Call 353-
vice, Solon. Iowa. for repain on all 45811. 1l-4 
models of VW·s. Dial 144-3181 . days or 

QUIET location. two bedroom. our boI, 
air, parking. drapes. carpet. stove, 
relrigerator, 00 pelJ , November 20 683-
l4U. evenlnes or 351-992$. days 11-22 

AnENTION 
ALL HAWKS ... 

Present and paatl 

Give a Year 
from Years Gone Byl 

Buy an old Hawkeye Yearbook 
from the years listed below 

$3 each 
Yearbooks make interesting gift-giving. 

Room 111 
Communications Center 

1942, 1943. 1950, 1951. 
1961 , 1963. 1967, 1971 

tJ 

HELP WANTED 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

in either of our new stores in Iowa 
City or Coralville - Hours available to 
fit your school schedule. Bonus of
fered to those able to work busy 
hours! 

618 1st Ave. 
Coralville 

• a mile from campus 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST - Gray lemale ca t "ith bl.ck 
collar. Mercy Hospital area. 33Hi781. II · 
D 

LOST • Enlagemenl ring lost Novern~r 
17.3:i1·12S9. 11 ·29 

LOST: Gold weddinl band. Reward. 351· 
Wor~. 11.27 

REWARD for anyone who has adopte<l 
or has Inlonnalion on whereabouts of 
young. blaclt and gray striped. tlWIle col. 
Last seen November 10 near Seville 
Apartments. 354-4322 (keep trying). 11 ·2'/ 

804 S. Riverside. 
Iowa City 

PERSONALS 

To R. Me. 
for • h.ppy Y.Ir. 
I loy. you, 
.nd nlntty-nln. 
kla ... from the 
Plttlburgh St •• I ... 

LOST - Gray and black slrlped Sil" .. __________ • 

month-old male cat . Wearing lipt blue PERSONALS and not so personal. 
collar. Lost near Seville Apartments on Plains Woma n Bookstore ha~ 

:
W:... II<n.....::loo=.:354:-4322=:.=====I:I.:-20 ,notecar'" ca lendars new albums 

PERSONALS 
·books. Gr~alldeas lor Holiday Gifts. 5Z9 
S. Gilbert. 338·9142. Monday·Friday. 12· 
S; Saturday . 12 ·~ . 12·14 , 

FREE lecture. MJlglck. music. herbs, . STORAGE · STORAGE 
Kirlian photography. etc. by Jim Alan M,nl · .... rehouse unlls · All lilel : 
IIId selena FOl of the Circle Network . Monthly r.tes alto ... as $15 per month. V 
AI the Hall Mall (above Osco's), I pm. Store All , dIal, 337-3506. II.,.. 

Friday. November 24. For more in/or· SCARED? 
matiOllcall337-3700. 11·22 We lis!en - Crisll Center 

35HII40 (24 hourw) 
112~ E. WalbJnp.n 

II am · lam 

WORK·study typist wanted to type Pharo ___________ _ 
EXPERIENCED mother "ants to baby macology Manual. U / hour , 10.20 
lit in her downtown Iowa City borne. 337· hrs./week. ~503. 7::10 1m. 11-30 

64+3161. everunp. 1-22 

DRUGS: 
2271 alter 5 pm. t2·1 THEIR NATURE, ~cnON MISCELLANEOUS 

DUPLEX 
SUBLET three·bedroom IUlUry 
townhouse. Iva liable JlnUAry I. $355. 
West Wood Apartments. S3f.2930 IH 

HELP WANTED 

MOTOR TRANSPORT OPERATORS 
No nperlence neCessary, will train. 
High school diploma required. Good pay, 
benefits, paid vacation. "le 18-34. cau 
ARMY, 337·271~ . 11·21 

PART-TIME JOBS - BIG 
MONEY: 
Accounting, Law or Pre-law s lu
dents preferred . All aggressive, 
artlculale. hungry students o .k. 
Need sales reps for CPA/LSAT 
Cassette Home Siudy Programs. 
Call Jim Dee al Totaltape. Inc. 
Toli Free 1-800/874-7599. In 
Florida call collect 904/376-
8261 . 1505 N.W. 161h Ave., 
Gainesville. FI. 32604. 

RN SUPERVISOR 
DlalYll1 

Soulh Side Chicago Location 
large Dialysis Center 

Has Immedlale need for: 

RN SUPERVISOR 
Musl have a minimum of one 
year experience In Dialysis. 
Supervisory experience 
preferred. heelienl beneflls. 
Starting salary will commen
surate with experience. 

CaU Of Write 
Zoe MorrIsey. RN 

312/386-9052 
WEST SUBURBAN 
KIDNEY CENTER 

733 Madison Slreel 
Oak Park . IL 60302 

equal opportunlly employer mlf 

WE have Immediate openincs for lull 
lime waiter·waitresses. second and third 
shill. Full time short order cool< and 
part·Ume prep coot, weekends. Contact 
Jess McCleery. Hawk·1 Truck Stop. 354-
3335. 11·22 

DRIVERS needed· Earn .., for t"o 
days, $110 Cor three days. Musl hayeown 
car. Apply Paul Revere's Pizza. 440 
Kirkwood Ave. 11·22 

The DAILY IOWAN needs 
carriers for the following 
areas: 
• lSI Ave., 2nd !IVe. PI. Slh 51.. 61h 
Ave. Coralville 
·1 6th Ave .• 71h Ave., 5th 51., Coralville 
Trailor COUri t Coralville 
• Scousdale Apl5., Coralville $36/ mo 
• Carriage Hill. S)5/ mo. 
• I 51., I 51.. H 51., G St ., F 51 .. 61h Ave .• 
Jrd Ave .. 2nd Ave.,lst Ave. $J(J/mo 
• N. Gilben, Brown, Ronald., N. Van 
Buren, Church, SJS·pmo. 
• S. Clinton, E. College, S. linn, S. 
Dubuque, E. Washing lon, Iowa Ave., 
E. Burlington SJS/ mo. 

Routes avera8e V:t hour e~ . No 
weekends. No collections. Call The 
DAILY IOWAN CIRCULATtON DEPT. 
)5)·6203. 

AND USE. NEW, two bedroom; atlached c.rage 
71 :120 No prerequisite. 0, I, or 2 credits. A-Z relrlgerator. stove, dIIhwasher, washer· 
Topics Include conlraceptives, an- dryer. lurnlshed. slidlne doorw to patio. 
Ublotlcs, drugs 01 abuse and more Wed· air. five minutes lrom Iowa City. $285. 
nesdays 7 ·9 pm , AudllDrium I. BSB. 11· 62&-2631 alterS pm, weekends. 12-8 

28 WANTED TO BUY mt . TWo bedroom. carale, pets OK. 
EL 'Estudio De GuilJrra _ Classical. GOOD USED FURNITURE RenlJI Directory, 338-7Wl. 

SUBLEASE one-bedroom apartment, 
un/urnisiled. air. abort wali to Cambua. 
avaUable January I. ,las plus electric. 
337-7808 11-2. 

LARGE lpartment io old. beautllul 
house . I.ra,e, $225-$275. Evenln,s. 
weekends, 338-4070 11·211 

TIlE BUDGET SHOP 
Flamenco. foli . etc. Professional in· 2121 S. Riverside Drive ____ 5_1I_I_O_W_A_A_V_E_N_U_E __ I_I._27 SUBLEASE two-bedroom townboult, 
Itructorw of 6 and 12-strina cuitar. man· Call 338-MII lurnlshed : hell. air. water paid. Cali 
dolin. Buy, sell. trade and servi~ all OpeD Every Day IMMEDIATE oceupancy · Larce duplu 351-515». 11.29 
types new and used Inslruments. 337. with garage · Flmily room with 
1n16, leave message. U.%I ______ ..,..,_..,..,_~-.. fireplace, large kitchen "Ith all ap

TECHNICS as ".11 receiver . Slr23 pUlrICeS, I~ baths, three bedrooms. Cull 
LEARN TO DO IT turnllble and Pioneer RPM -IOO basemenI.CaU35t-V2S6. II·. 

WITH YOUR FINGERS speake". 1-393·9381. 11-29 

SUBLET Iwo-bedroom partment. AIO 
plus uUlltes. bus line 351· 
4931 alter ~. 11·28 

TWO bedroom condominium. '10.000 The Music Sbop orterw qualified instruc
tion in guilar. banjo. piano. violin, man
dolin and drums All styies. classical to 
rock. Phone for appointment. 11 ·22 

WOOD furniture · Dresser, rocker , HOUSE FOR RENT down. $22S monlhly. 338-1070. 7»8 
desk. colfee and lamp tables (leather ____________ pm. 1·18 

~). See them and tlWIke oflers. 351· SUBLEASE three bedroom house . at. BRAND new. close in. two and Ihr .... 
5463. 11·27 lached .araee. l3/t bathl. luU basement bedroom unlurnlshed .parlmenU 

partially finished. laree fenced back available January 10 II at and waler 
yard. ct'ntral air, water soItener, patio pald. 35I.jjOO() 12·11 TYPING A.R. turntable. elceUent condition, In· 

eludes cartridge, 'ISO. 643·2143 11·%7 

----------- MUST LIQUIDATE NOW· Sol. Ind 
JERRY Nyall Typing Service · IBM 1000e seal. $1.9. Slx.plece bed sel. '1511. 
Pica or ElIle. Phone 351-47118. 11·%7 Four-drawer chest, ~ 95. Hlde-I.bed, 

and cas grill. laundry hook-up. excellent 
loc. hon. on bus tine. $375 !S4-4r>34 or 
354-15111 . 1%-8 

,1541 . One bedroom, prace, no lease, 
Rental Directory, 33I·7Vt7 

SIt iOWA AVENUE 1l·27 

ONE·bedroom sUblel wllh option. heat 
.nd waler included, on bus route. ,ISO 
monlhly 351·7946or33l·7629 11·27 

TYPING: Fonner I«relary. thesis ex. '178. Elght·plece living room leI. 
perience. wants lypinC at home. 644. m'185. 100'1 of itema to numerous to 
2259. 11.22 menUon. Goddard's Furniture. West 

Liberty. just east Iowa City On 6 We ============
deliver, E·Z terms. Open week nights un· 

SUBLEASE unfurnllhed elliciency· 
November rent paid. ofl streel parklne. 

bus tine. no pets or children. 'I~ . Aller 5 
pm .3S4-4679. 11 ·%8 TYPING · Electric; term papers. let· 

ters. elc. Close In. 338·3783. 12-8 UI8 pm ; Saturday. 9-4 ; Sunday. I~ . 527· ROOM FOR RENT 
%1115. 1.25 TIIREE bedroom, utillUes paid .• Ir. car· 

TIIESIS elperien~ · Former university pe le d. Elcellent location / bus 
secretary. IBM Correcting Selectric II . IIAUNTED Booi.shop oow open 4-8 pm. SUBLEASE January 1. room In house Fireplace Laundry·parkinc laelllUes. 
33U99II 1-%11 Tuesday through Friday. or appoint. with kitchen, bath. shower. large livine 33I.:i6t2. Reasonable. 11·27 

------------ monl 337·2M. 11 .27 room. $110 Call 338-7124 11·21 F'Rbi Enlilfonm~nt TypIng smice· ----------~- JANUARY · TWo bedroom. good lOCI· MASS~GE lechnieian or recepUonisl 
needed. $ISO/week for technielan. Call 
and ieave message alter t pm at 3384423 
or 338-1317. 12·18 

Papers. theses ; sell ...... rectin. Selec· SNOW TIRES LARGE. well hlhted furnished room lion, $27S 390 Westgate 337-5571 after 5 
tries. Benefit the environment I !$I. 337.81134 alter 5 pm. 11-15 WIth cookine. $100. Convenient locatJon. pm. 1l·27 
S88II. 11·27 --__ --'-------- Cali 338.0074 or 338-1647 1%-4 

SUBLET two bedroom. one bath. lir. 
IBM prolesslOnal work . SUI and 

FRIENDSHIP Dayeare needs cooIt to secretarial school graduate . • 'ran . 337. 
plan. prepare. shop for lunch and snacks. MS6. 1.%3 
18 hours weekly. $3 hourly . Call 353· 

QUALITY MAX ELL cassettes at 
dicount prices. WOODBURN SOUND 
SERVICE. 400 Rllhland Court across 
lrom the Moody Blue, 11·%7 

Roo~l one block from Haneher Roll Excellenl location. Carpeted. newer 
~1~t~orleavemessaBe. lH ~\\~\l\& ~ 'II\\)\\\lI\~ . ?tettt ~UI'I\' 

OWN spacious room in larKe. beautiM ber I 338"5»S'/ after 7 pm 11-21 
6033. 11·22 

COOK wanted for fraternity . 338-7500, 
askforP"ulorCurt. 11·22 

BEST JOB ON CA.MPUS 

------ house wilh firepl.ce 338·3062. 11·28 E.'FICIENT, professional Iyplng for USED vacuum cleane.. reasonably 
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selectric priced. Br.ndy·s Vlcuum. ~1 · 14$3. 12-19 MOBILE HOMES 
or IBM Memory laulomahe typewriter\ TillS IS IT! Newly remodeled room, 
gives you firsl lime originals for .. OR sale· Ampex 671 sound recording plush. cheap. Call 338-1000 11-%2 
resumes and.cover letters. Copy Center. rape. government surplus. 3/4 mil . 2.400 IM5 lOGO trailer with IIll addllion. air. 
too. 338-8800. 1·23 reet. $2 per reel. Conlact Jack Ashland. ROOMS in old lashloned Ilmosphere· waaher. dryer. bullt·ln aquarium, S3.200. 

Free EnviN1llment will need a new work· --------- -- :J38-41~. PKS. 716 N. Dubuque. IH5 Black's on Brown. 11·28 337.7227 11·29 
study Director in Janu.ry. S/he will TYPING servi~. Supplies. furnished. ============ 
oversee programs 01 tIlis student en· reasonable rales. Fast service 333-1835 GRA'IO openinc ' Aquaworld Water· DON'T mi bargainl! Must uertri~ 
vironmental action Iroup. and be in- 11.21) bed •. 1010 W. BeIIton. I1$·F. Hilhest ROOMMATE this el~lIenlly located 100SO Great 
volved in a variety of administr.tive and --------- qusHty waterbedsat %5 "1> savings. All at· noor plan. new carpel. partlilly fur· 
action opportunities Experience will be TYPING · Ca rbon ribbon electric. cessories. Custom Crames. Sludeni dis· WANTED nl heel. skirted, shed, air. shaded lot . 
evaluated individually. Call Tiane. 353· editing. experienced. Dial 338-4647 12·21 counts. AI,.aya open. 354-31.1. 11·27 tlWIny extras. S3.000 354·UiI or park 

~=;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;= S888, for more in/ormaUon. 12' mana"er • .. ·• .. 1 12' ... LaRae's typing Servl~ : Pica or Elite LUXMAN TIIO lumer: mint; f34II or of- ROOMMATE to share house . own room. . . .......... . ~ 
FULL time baker · thirty hours. $3.SO Experienced and reasonable. C.lI626- fer : 319-895-6437. collect. evenines 1l·%8 Call35I·3550 IH 1135, need not be moved. all·wood pan· 

OWNER OPERATORS 

Immediate opeolne' • perma..,.1 lea .... 
Excelleot pay aDII beoellll. Caalacl Ra~ 
Belllid (3111 ~ collect or CIU '-II 
tree (MIl) 558·.712 IScott H.-al. Dta· 
mood TraalporlJltio • . 

MANAGER TRAINEER 
A management posil ion can 

be yours aller six monlhs' 
special ized training. Earn up 10 
515.000 to 535,000 a year in 
management. We will send you 
10 school for a minimum of Iwo 
weeks expenses paid, train you 
in the field with a minimum 
guarantee of 51,200 a monlh 10 
starl selling and servicing es· 
tablished accounls. 

You need 10 have a good car, 
be bondable, be ambilious and 
aggressive. Hospi lalization, ma
jor medical and exceptional 
profil sharing and savings 
program. 

Call now for an appointmenl. 
ROB CUMMINGS. 319-351-
6600, Monday and Tuesday from 
9 am 10 7 pm. An equal oppor
lU~ity employer M/F. 

AYON EARN MERRY 
MONEY 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
Setl ~_. Good _ni"",. Flo,iIIIO """ ... 
For del,iI' clll Anna Mit" Urbln, ~ 
0182. 

one month·s probation. Apply in person. 6369 It FEMALE nonsmolter to .hare house, elling . large Insulated shed. located just 
Applications due November 22. Morning STAMPS lor Collectors " Invealors · oorth 01 city on Hwy. I (Knollwood) . 
Glory Cooperative Bakery. 1M E. TYPING Girt certificates and full line 01 .upplil'S own room. ~ including uUtilies. ~I· Best ofler 683-~t or ~1·7603 alter 7 
Jeffersoo 11.27 Quad-Cities area . IBM Correcting. available at Sleph's Rare SllImps. 328 S. 2974. Il .. pm 1%-5 
------------ Years of experlen~ . Reasonable rates. Clinton. 35401958. 12-13 SHARE tW(rbedroom home clDle lD . 

~:~::~~?t:~i~::a~~~~~; Relerences. Ca\l .Her ~ pm or TYPEWRITER. eleellent condition. hosplta\ . call~t~.1let'5pm. 11-6 .;:~~.a;:~l:.s:~rl~~~a~:_ 
in person alter1 :30 pm at Woodfleld·s. weekends. (319) 323-0046. 12.~ modern manual portable. aulomatie tab- FEMALE nonsmolter. dependable. own 76t2. momine'. 12~ 

11·27 ALL Iyping ' Elperlenced university Itl. $60. 33'/·2996. 11·71 bed!ool'l\. l\lrl\\ I\\.~ \own\\o\lle MUST sell. Have bouchl house. 14170 
------------ IeCretBry; IBM Correcting Selectric 11 ; . ~vallable December 22. $127.SO plus modulllr ~me. e~ctllenl cooditJoo. Con. 
FULL time or part·time housekeeping theses. manuscripts. papers. resumes. TH.E B~VGET.S~OP. 2121 S. Rlvtrlide deposIt. busllne. 35HTI9 12-6 lraet possible lSl.mlllter' . 12 • 

FEMALE · Own room and .... bath. un
furnished . air. pool. laundry. on 
Coralville bUS line. $ll0 plus " utililies . 
3S4·$747 after5 pm. 11 ·%7 

wanted. 354-4200. 12·21 338-1533. 11-9 Drive. I. COIISIgnmg and seUiJItI used • ., 
clo\l\I"l! . !\lI"I\\\\lt~ 3M 'Wti.""",. 'lit 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Part- lime Work 

7-6:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm 
chauffer's license 

required 
we will Hain 

apply at 

IOWA CITY COACH 
COMPANY, INC. 

Hiway 1 West 

OVERSEAS JOIIS · Summerlfull time. 
Europe. S. America, Australia. ASia. 
etc. All fields . $500-1200 monthly. ex· 
penses paid. siptseei"ll. Free info.' 
Write : International Job Center, Bol 

44!1O-IG Berkeley. CA 9f7Ot 11·28 

DENTAL HVGlENIST 
.' uli or part·time. Top sa lary. Starting 
November IS if possible · or ~mber 
I. Call Davenport. Iowa. 359 .... Ilerl 
pm. Dr. Lampe. 11·21 

ANTIQUES 
-----------------MAR V DA VIN'S ~NTIQUES 

1509 Muscatine Ave. 
Iowa City. Iowa 
PIIone 338-GIII1 

CIIARTS, graphs. technical drawings trade paperback books % lor I. Open 
prepared for theses and publications. weekdays. ' :15 to 7 pm: Sundays. 10.5. 
:J38.~. 11·20 Call 338-3418. 11'%1 

KE'«\''t 't.~1od \'J.1.1j;\ ~et, 
two bedroom. carpeted. " .sop, terms 
avaliable. t.aM-7568. eveninp. 12-4 

IZx51 Schult · Moving January t. Must 
BLACK and while film processinl and TWO lemales needed · Three bedroom. seU. Trailer is It Bon IIire (pool. streel 
printing. 35mm through 2 Y.lIZ ~ •. Randy. MOTORCYCLES nice spacious aparlment .tartine in clean·up. lawn mowlne l. Trailer has 
338·74ti8. 12·7 January. Walkinl dlslance and bus certlral air. washer and drwer . new car. 

----------- route Call 33Ut35. 12-4 ., 
1'75 Honda CB.3IIO. excellenl . runs peting. some lurniture . .s.OOO/very Oexi· 

@~ ®'i£?$ 'ttl great Must sell. Asltine $700 or olfer. VEGETARIAN collective household ble. 35I·5463. 12-4 
____________ 338-9000. 11·15 needa housemates. larl. old bouse. Ixll Richardson . One bedroom, s(udy 

------------ close. 351·7300. 12-4 1174 Honda 4$0 • Dual overhead camm. kitchen. living room. $70 101 rent. Can SPORTING GOODS good condition. 354-4862. 11-15 CJ.EAN responsible. lemale roommale llay. 12/1 na possession. $1 .100 I~ con-____________ .:=========== wanted. Private bedroom available. Call tract "ith S200 down. :J3I.3500 ; 1-643-
338.3800. 12-1 7173. 1%-4 

SPORTING GOODS 
FRANCHISE F-425 
New Sport-AboUI Sporting 
Goods Franchise available in 
your area. Slart your own 
sporting goods business. Part
lime or lull time. $tooo required. 
Send name. address and phone 
number. 651 Driftwood, Cl. . SI. 
Paul. MN 55 112. 612-636-6968 
SPORT-ABOUT, INC. 

ROSSIGNOL Trappeur 9', boots. 
Fischer Silverllas 195 skits with Marker 
bindings. el~lIent condition. fI5 linn. 
337·9073alter6pm. 11·29 

~K IS · Rossignol Exhibition Softa· 
Never drilled · i85cm. ~. K2 booU. 

si.e 11 · 12. $20. Look Nevada loe 
bindings· Never used. $20. 351·5463. II· 

OWN room in triple apartmenl Iwo FREE lot rent unlit May. 14ri8 two 
------------ bloclts frOOl Phillips. mo. Everythine. bedrwm. central air. major kitchen ap-
I ... VW Bug . Rebuilt etIIine: new bal· 3J6.6617. 1.21 pliarlCeS Includinedisb"asher. larce oul' 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

tery. clutch. mufDer brakes. Smwllres. --------- side deck (.lIZ\) .. ith stora,e sIIed 
$65O/bestofler. 337-7044. 12~ n:MAU: to share unlurnished Iwr Localed in Bon Aire 1'here streeta are 

bedroom. beautiful. two bloclts from kept cleared in winter and la .... mowed 
Ir71 Datsun pickup ' Topper. $1.000 or ·.mpus. lireplace 338·9634 11-21 in summer by manag~t. Two car 
best ofler. 353-8732 : 354-7t79. 11 ·21 ------- driveway. central TV anlema hook.up. 

F.:MALE - Own room . very close 10 
1M? Beetle with 1970 encine. m .. 1 sell. 
$500. 1969 Beetle . • ulomatic. $8SO or best 
offer. 1m Beetle. encine 10.000 slDee 
rebuill. $350 pili core. W.lt's VW 
Repair. Hwy. 6 West . Coralville. 11·%7 

rampos. heal and w.ter paid. rent '1%5 central office with laundry lacillUes. 
3J8.~293 11.30 swimming pool. 354-3571. 11 ·21 

SKARE creallwo-bedroom with female 1m Titan 14x56- Excellent condition. 
Irad. CambUS. $811 monthly. Judy. 351. central air. lurnitur1l, appliances. 100JO 
0360. 11.21 uHllly bu ildine· Fuel efficienl. readily 

1117 Volvo. red tille. IOOd shape nctpl ------------ availible, HoIJday Mobile Horne Court 
rust. 338-2773. evenings. 11·22 fEMALE to share IWo-bedroom .. est No. 86. 62W340. , 1%·12 

- -- lide apartment. carage. Call 35&-W 
117$ MGB · Very nice. $3.800 or besl"'. before 5 pm. 11.21 HOLIDAY special : Bon Aire. 1973 
fer . 351-8100; arter 5 pm. a6.Q75 . 12-4 Amerlean Eagle 12l11O. Pluab carpeting 

fEMALE · End of lirst semester. Clark and new lurniture. A real give away 
1117 VW · New encine. good condition. apartment. $73.75. 337·2201. 11·22 bargain. 351-4937 or 351-M&2. 11·%8 
$:!SO. Call :l:iHI924. 11·:10 

SHARE larce. furnished. t"o-bedroom Ir73 I%x65 - Two bedroom. lumisiled. 
1m MGB · Christa. :JS.S.4242. arter 5. mobile home : utilities paid. $ISO central.lr. Bon Alre. 17,500. 337·7958. I· 
_5517 or Paul. 354-4611. IH montllly. 626-6275. 12-4 I» 

------------~----------_________ ____________ 12_-5 21 1171 Toyota Celiea $-speed, AM·FM. oIr, SHARE quiet three-bedroom boule willi FOR quiclt sale· 1976 1 .. 60 Arteralt , 

lIELP "aDted: IIssistant managers with BLOOM Antiques . Downtown Wellman ----~------- COOd shape. Book price $3.000 • I'll start three grad students. bus. yard. Bob.338- make offer, price ellremely oecoUable. 
11·27 pina parlor experience. piw makers, Iowa . Three buildines full. 1.211 at $2.:100. 351-9024. 11·%8 4011 . 11·22 manYeltra •. 645-%%87. 11·%8 

------------ delivery people. kitchen helpe'" ~ppiy ======:::::=-_-.::=::;;:. 
CALL 353-2649 

and wish 
DIANE SHINN 
a Happy B-day 

PREGNANCY &creeD Ind _11IIe. 
Emma Goldman ClInic: lor women, m· 
1111 . 12-22 

NEED lead guitarist and bate player lor In penon II the Maid·Rile. 130 Iowa 1171 Toyola Station Wacon CorooII. 4 1m Homelle 12l6O · Beautilul, " ry 
country rock band. Call Bill . 1$1-51 • . 11· Ave .. Iowa CUy. Neat appearance re- PETS cylinders . • utomatic dri,e. radial tim. APARTMENTS rlean. air. furnished . Indian Lookout. 
28 quir,,!. 11·30 low mileage. ex~lIent COIIdItion. 354- MakeofCer. 35I·:I348. 12·21 

3543. 11-15 FOR RENT 
GOING IIClUth? Two IfIdute 1\udeIrII DES MOINES REGISTER CORAL RNtI Tropical Fish· SoIppUes. 
intere.ted In " house.ltUn," aecond needs carriers lor the followiJltl lreas ' lresh and sail "ater lish. Alrican 
semesler. 644·25(15 or M3.ate7 beft)fe I Burllncton.Oodce area, $11l; CoralvU~ Clchlids . ~eroSl from Dri.e· ln 
am or afterl pm. . 11·21 area , '120; Oakcmt area. ,150; Peal'lOll Coralville. 1·22 

STEVE. You leave your door open on Druc are... $175 ; N. Clinloo area , ,110 ; CUTE, four.montb-oldcolUe/muitneedl 
thIrd Ooor of wilat boule? 11·12 N. Dodce area, $1110. Routes take t5 COOd home. 35t-520t. 

rm-Ies to an bour and -.hall daily. ----______ _ 
UNIVERSITY 01 Iowa elau rincl by Profita are lor a lour week period. PROFESSIONAL ..... groominc. Pup
Josten',· Meet Nartlla. Iowa Memorial Proflta ILcure between ".~ am .. hour. pies. kitlelll. tropical fish, pet supplies. 
Union ~ 'I1Iul'IIday and Friday, 11 ;:1(). Call Conaie, Joni or Dan, 337·. or S3f. Brenneman Seed Store. 1100 1st AV_ 
So IJ.l5 E . 11·21 South. S3I-I5OI. 11·211 

• '. 'II 'i I "111 ·t ·t 

I ) I ,iI I, 1 -l \ I II 
\I'e! "1 '1) 1111 \\ : ( "" ,d , 

\111'il .l l ll h ll l lll ll · lll, 
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AUTOS DOMESTIC 

SHARP mobile home· 10rSO , ne" 
------------ refrilerator. water bester. Porch heel . 
SUBLET. lwo bedroom. December I. lir. furnished. Elcetlent buy. 354-247~or 
A40monthly. Lakeside. Call 353-4354. II· :151·7137 anerS pm. 11·21 

------------ 211 11M IISO partially [urnlshed. 110 Hilltop. 
LEAYING state · Mull seU 1874 Vega fURNISHED lpartm .. t. ttn, !\OW $'ISO. 351·TI%5. eveninp. weekend. 11-21 
GT. inspected. t4IO. CaU3M-lIIOhflet' thl'OUlh end of May. Days, 1$1-3779; -
• . 11·21 eveni .... 354-211112. 11.%7 1m Freedom 14x70 - Two bedroom plus 

den. all appliances. disposal. ct'ntral air. 
deck. Located W .. t Branch. 354-5865. 
ast for Frank. Alter 7 pm. ~I.SQI6. No 
reaoonable oller refused. IHe 

MUST sell. movine. 1074 Muatalll II . UNPURNlSHEDtfflclency: beat. water 
..... condition. S2.tOO or belt ofler 354· paid ; .. line. laundry. 3514158. 151. 
3171. 11-21 • . 11 .. 

. . . ' ' .. ~" _. - ._ .... 



Tide moves up; 
set for title fight 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Alaba· 
ma moved into the No. 2 
position behind top.ranked 
Penn State in the UPI Board of 
Coaches college football ratings 
Monday, setting up a pollSible 
national champlol18hip show· 
down between the two schools in 
the Sugar Bowl. 

The national title game wl1l 

HI:W YORK I up" - The United 
Prell InlemlUonal Board" Ceachd' lop 
20 coll.ge loolball raUng.. with lint. 
piace vo... and won-loot ,",,",* In 
portnth .... : 
t ,'nlll Pu/r", 
I . P.nn St. 139. I I~ I ~ 
2. Allbama .9·1. M2 
3. Okllhoma . 11)·11 .. I 
~ . 110. ('aliI. 1 I •• 9-11 47t 
$. H .... ton .8-1. 444 
6. Mlchllan ,9·1 , 412 
7. N .... w. ,9-2. :141 
H. Nolte I 'a'" .1\.2. 260 
9. T .... ,7·21 2:18 
In. 11.m .... . 9·1. 221 
II . \~eorgla . 8-1·1 , 119 
It Ark.".. •• 7-2. 1113 
13. I ~It.burlh ,1-2, 71 
I~ . Ohio SI • ;·%-1, 11$ 
I ~. uri'" ,1-:1, $:1 
16. Maryland , fI.%, 4! 
Ii. MI .. ou,1 ,7-4, n 
1M. Stanford ,7-4. 14 
III. !'urdue ,;.2-1, 1$ 
211.10 ... Sl. ,11-3, I~ 

Nul. ' 11\ tljII'r"','nh'"' ~'I " t ,h,< Am",it'ott 
",,,,/boll C'ofI("I",,oI Alill'll; 1(111"'1. 1('fHlIlI IItt 

I'rl!fH"IU"" b\ 111/' NCAA nn' ""'/IMfht" I"" 
I .. f' 20 RIIII tlntiona' j hnm,.IOIIJhip 
1''' .... I.·rn !lftll h\' till' UP, n 'lard t" 

C,.nch".. Th"'I' ,,,011" r urr""h' "" 
"'''')fIlil", on' MIC'hIRn" SInh' , Ollll1"IIIIU1 
')111 1,· .. lid Grnlllbllrrjt 
ltd, /lIr fi JO ,..111 t" l hllln \' 

take place in New Orleans New 
Year's Day if Penn State beats 
Pittsburgh Friday and 
Alabama wins the Southeastern 
Conference champiol18hip by 
defeating Auburn Dec. 2. 

reM State, which was Idle 
last week and maintained Its 

No. 1 rankina, accepted an 
invitation to the Sugar Bowl 
Saturday after Nebraska loet to 
MissourI. The unbeaten Nlttany 
tions would bave played for the 
national championship in the 
Orange Bowl again.st Nebraska, 
ranked No. 2 last week, If the 
Cornhuskers had defeated Mia
sourl. 

Instead, the Orange Bowl 
wound up with a rematch of the 
Big Eight co-cbamplons, Ne
braska against Oklahoma. The 
Sooners rebounded from their 
17·14 lou to Nebraska two 
weeks ago to wallop Oklahoma 
State 62-7 and moved up to No. 
3. 

Southern CalIfornia, headed 
for the Rose Bowl after beating 
UCLA, rOle to the fourth spot. 
The flftb position went to 
Jiouston, which can wrap up the 
Southwest Conference and a 
spot in the Cotton Bowl oppoeite 
Notre Dame with a victory tn 
one of its last two games. 

Michigan moved up one place 
to NO.6 after beating Purdue 24-
6. The Wolverines play Ohio 
State Saturday for a trip to the 
Rose Bowl. Nebraska fell to No. 
7 while Notre Dame jwnped two 
spots to No. 8 after beating 
Georgia Tech 38-21. 

Texas remained ninth after a 
41-ll rout of Texas Christian and 
Clemson moved tnto the top 10 
behind a 28·24 upset of 
Maryland. 

Georgla, which goes to the 
Sugar Bowl If Auburn beal! or 
ties Alabama, was .No. 1l. 

Campbell, Oilers roll 
HOUSTON (UPI) - Roolde 

running back Earl Campbell 
ran 12 and 81 yards in the fourth 
quarter for his third and fourth 
touchdowns of the game and 
became the National Football 
League's leading rusher 
Monday night by rushing for 199 
yards. lifting the Houston Oilers 
to a stirring ~30 victory over 
the Miami Dolphins. 

Houston was forced to drive 
IKI yards to improve its record to 
8-4 after Miami defensive end 
A.J. Duhe sacked quarterback 
Dan Pastorinl In his end zone 
for a safety and a two-point 
Dolphin lead. 

Houston punted after the 
safety and Miami got the ball on 
Houston 's 45 yard line, but the 
Oilers defense held and forced a 
punt that left them at their own 
20. 

Pastorini then called on his 
22O-pound tailback for an 3-yard 

gain to begin Houston's winning 
touchdown drive in the flnal 
minutes. rastorlni mixed 
screens of 24 yards to Ken 
Burrough and eight yards to 
Rich Caster as Houston surged 
for the score in 12 plays. 

Miami threatened to score in 
the final minutes after Duriel 
Harris took a 31·yard pass tnto 
Houston territory, but lineback· 
er Steve Kiner tntercepted a 
deflected pa&'l intended for 
Andre Tillman to end the threat 
and drop Miami, 8-4, one game 
behind AFC East·leading New 
England. 

Campbell, last year's Heis
man. Trophy winner,. rushed for 
199 yards on 28 carries and 
grabbed the NFL rushing lead 
away from Miami's Delvin 
Williams, who managed 73 
yards against a stingy Oiler 
defense. campbell then iced the 
victory by sldpping 81 yards .. 

HAWKEYE MEANS 
A BEnER DEAL FOR THE 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Hawkeye CableVision has pledged 
to provide full service to the Univer· 
sity with services suited for educa· 
tion, and at a cost that makes sense 
for a tax-supported institution. 

Hawkeye is committed to provide 
service to all campus residents, so 
the total university can take advan· 
tage of the communication poten
tials of Cable Tv. 

VOTE YES FOR 
HAWKM CABLEVISION 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 28TH 
Stop by "The Mall" to see 

our Cable TV display. 
Noon· 9 PM dally 

10 • 5 Saturday, Noon· 5 PM Sunday 

ArIIona'a T,*" Hunt hIId 1M IMcI at 1M two
mile IIIIrII, but Oregon'. AIMrto ...... (right) 
_ IndIYIdueI hoIIorIat till NCAA oro. counIrJ 
".oill.hlp Monde, .. Medlloll, WlI. ..... 
_ cIockId In 21 minutia, 21.7 __ ower till 

cold, -.cIuIt1d 1O,CJOO.matw COUI'II. T ••• ·EI 
PlIO ~ 100II 1M ~ and thlrdlPola to 
~ dafIIIdIng ctwnpIon 0,.... 8ItI Till 
wi...., WIIconIIn, pICICI .., It_ L.acr" ftfth· 
..... run, IInIItIId third. 

Horner wins NL 'rookie' title 
NEW YORK (UPI) - third 

baseman Bob Horner, the 
AUanta Braves' blond bomber 
who made the immediate 
transition from College All· 
America to major league 
slugging star, Monday was 
named the National League's 
1918 Roolde of the Year. 

Horner, a record·setting 
home run hitter at ArIzona 
State, was the No.1 selection in 
the sununer free agent draft in 
June and joined the Braves 

Immediately. The change from 
college to major league pitching 
did little to stop his long ball 
heroics, however, as he tied for 
the club lead with 23 home runs 
in just 89 games and drove in 63 
runs. 

The ~year~1d Homer, a 
muscular &-foot·l, 205 pounder 
from Glendale, Ariz., batted 
.266 but 41 of his 86 hits were for 
extra bases. 

Homer received 12~ votes in 
balloting by a 24-man commit-

tee of the Baseball Writers 
Assoclation of America. San 
Diego shortstop Ozzie Smith 
was second wltI\ 81,1., votes and 
pitcher Don Robinson of Pitts
burgh was third with three. 
Each member of the committee 
selected one player and each 
vote counted one point. 

Homer was in the Braves' 
starting lineup a week after 
JllIIklng the final out for Arizona 
State in its' 10&'1 to Southern 
California in the NCAA finals. . 

Three 1M titles deciaed; 
new 'rrroe champ named ThE 
8y HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writer 

Three more Intramural crowna were awarded 
over the weekend, with another title switching 
hands due to an IM ellglbllity ~. 

Half the fun of a wet and wild Innertube water 
polo game is getting dunked while trying to ICOn! 
a goal. But MudvUle would have to agree that the 
other half is winning as they carried away their 
share of victories this year. Along with a co-ed 
Oag football title, MudvUle added the co-ed in
nertube water polo crown to their collection by 
sinking the CurrIer Fourplayers, 13-6, Sunday 
night in the Field House pool. 

A stingy . defense provided the key to IUCCeU 
for MudvUle, according to "Dusty" Bowers, 
team member. "They (Currier Fourplayers) 
were the best team we played 80 far," IIIId 
Bowers. "Their offense especially, but our 
defense was pretty tough." 

Bowers named Rae Ann Sines and Mark 
E:sbeck as the top offensive players in that 
championship match with a "phenomenal job by 
our goaUe (Randy Schmidt)." MudvUle main· 
tained a strong lead the entire game with a 7~ 
halftime score. 

It was the fourth consecutive crown won by 
this group, which has used a different name each 
year. The team WlI known as Cannery Row last 
year, Dead Flowers in 1976 and Brothers &: 
Sisters in 1975 (when water polo was first added 
to the IM schedule). At least half of the existing 
team has played all four years. 

Slippery When Wet clinched the COIl8Olation 
water polo championship by slipping past the 
Poofs, 12-11 . Down at halfUme, +6, the victors 
fought back to grab the title. The consolation 
tourney included teams that loet tn flrat 
round action. 

Four men and three women comprised the 

teams, with one woman requlred to bIndIt" 
ba1lat leut once before it could be throIIIlII( 
the half-pool mark. All ptayel'll8t In ~ 
wiIl1e paddling up and down the pool, ~ 
both offenl8 and defense. Partlcipanll '-i 
allo"ed to dunk their opponent. only .. .., 
bad the ball. 

AnOther 1M title hal been decided with ~ 
SalJDon (Stanley 5) earning the womea'llIIIt 
tennil crown in her win over KIm WhIIinB (~ 
Zeta) 21·18, 21·16, last Thuradsy. !iallMl1IIj 
that the ftnalscore dld'notreally reflect tile .. 
intensity of the game. "It W88 avery ~ 
match," she confeued. "We really bid ~ 
long volleys - some that aeemed lib lit 
minutes." Both women defeated five ~ 
en route to the final battle. 

Kathy Prtngnilz (Rienow 4) WII named ~ 
official women'. Turkey Trot champ wllh. k 
minute, 1 second clocking after DeniIe ~ 
who owned the previous top perfOl'JDlllCe, .. 
disqualified due to an 1M eliglbWty rt 
According to the 1M rule book, "Any.tudent __ 
has participated on any college or vanity ta.. 
shall be barred from participating in that !pert 
on an 1M baala for the school year followinc ti 
in which they participated." Klntsei 1111, 
member of the Ul women's track team l1li 
spring. 

Elleen Robsbaw (Independent) wi1l sqUIreII'! 
against Polly Yen Horst (Alpha Delta PI) in .. 
final women '. racquetball showdown. ~ 
adv8(lCed with a triumph over Kathy II' 
(Delta Gamma), 21-4, 21 .... , whlle Ven 
earned her place by topping Kathleen K_ 
(Independent) iii the best twOoOf·three ma~2I. 
15, 7·21, 21·19. 

Competition lI'ows fiercer 88 men's ~ 
quarterfinals continue while the racquel!id 
tourney nears the playoff scene. 
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Costa Rica 
diplomatic 
· MANAGU 
Rica broke U'I"'JUl""I 
Nicaragua 
Nicaraguan troops 
Rican guards along 

In Managua, 
Somoza rejected a U.S . 
tile Nicaraguan crisis 
demands that he 
face the prospect 
Ii civil war. 

Nicaraguan National 
IBid the 3,000 
mile border with 
011 "exlreme alert" in 
new offensive by 

, after the midnight 
In Costa Rica, 

C8rasco announced 
diplomatic relations 
after the mounting 
border erupted in a 
Rican civil gualrdsmei 
troops. 

Carasco said the 
Into Costa Rican 
fire on Costa Rican 
kllllng two, wounding 
I!UinII a fourth. 

Your weather 
comforlably last 
collective feet on 
baaktng In the 
illue of the year was 
IIilototypesetters. We 
lIIOdesty, that we 
haven't been wrong 
the accolades have 
ICrOII the country. 
IIarisa Berenson 
0\Ir perennials 
PtnI~ set tn. Stop 
lie cried, colll!Cti~'ely' 
the faithful 
they're gotng to 
boIiday: highs in 
Ireezuig rain and 
1IInda straight from 
"t'. not misery, 
Ia.) 




